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stent STATEHOOD MEASURE TO BE
BMCIITir CI HOUSE FOR
Fira
wisi
WEST SIDE
(IDS us
SIDERATtOH NEXT WEDNESDAYVECAS WJXA
Probably Two Days Will Be Occupied in Discussion. In-
surgents Now Said to Number Forty-On- e. Bill Will
Not Be Reported in Senite Until After House
Adjourns.
:
'George , W. McDill of Chicago
Reports Wonderful Progress.
.
Itcmarluble Growth of Movement in the
Great Southwest, and Rosy Prospects
For Futj-c- .
come thoroughly acquainted with the
details of the office and of the other
territorial offices. I believe there la a
good chance to curtail the expenses of
tho territorial government, even under
the exlMttng laws, To how great an
extent theno expenses can be curtailed
without changea in the present laws
cannot be ascertained without first
making careful investigation'.
"I believe there are several terri-
torial offices, mostly created by the
last legislature which are of no use
to the people of the territory. No new
executive can alter pr abolish the laws
creating these office or boards. They
exist and (hey will coutlnue to exist
until the voters of the territory elect
enough men tq the legislature, who
will truly represent the desires of
their constituents, to curtail the prev-
ent extravagant expenses of tho terri-
torial government
"I strongly recommend that useless
offices and neediest expenditure! be
abolished.
'
"The debt of New Mexico la not
high. There haa been a gratifying de-
crease during the administrations of
Governor Otero. For this and several
other things there Is no doubt that be
deserves great credit
"The rate of taxation for territorial
purposes la high.
"To ameliorate the existing evils the
governor can help greatly and I as-
sure the people that I will do so to
the utmost of my ability,
"One of the moat serious questions
now before the people of the territory
Is the matter of public lands. The
Millions for Panimi. Root Routs American Consular Service.
at Albuquerque, where a committee
has already taken the matter up In
a preliminary way.
One of the Interesting development!
In the sotithwcHt recently Is the In-
auguration of the Y M. C. A. at Bis-bee- ,
Arizona. Some two years ago
the Copper Queen Consolidated Min-
ing company erected at a cost of
$44,000 a splendid four-stor- y club
building. Since i the building has
been operated as a club room under
the direction of the officers of the
Consolidated Mining company. , y
it 'was decided best by" those
concerned to 4 urn over the manage-
ment of the building to the Y. M. C
A., which took over tho property un-
der u r lease an on December
15, the work of the association was
Inaugurated in the former club build-
ing. r--, .'
The latter part of this month there
will be opened at Helper, Utah, a lit-
tle division point on the Denver h
Rio Grande Western railway, with
about 700 inhabitants, for the benefit
of the railroad men residing and
coming Into this division point, a
splendid Y. M. V. A. balldlng. The
building, which has cost $26,000, was
made possible by the gifts of Gener-
al W. J. Palmer, and George Foster
Peabody, former president and t,
respectively ol the Rio
Grade railroad. When these two n
disposed of their Interest In
the Rio Grande Western, they cast
about for a means of leaving a memo-
rial to their oldr emptatyes. Many
suggestions were made, but they fin-
ally decided upon the Investment in
the work of the Y.-- ' M. C. A , and sur-
prised the International committee by
notifying them of their purpose. A
like amount, $2C,000. was also deposit-
ed by Messrs, Palmer end Peabody for
a railroad Y. M. C. A. building at Salt
Lake city, construction of which" will
be commenced as soon as a suitable
location is provide:! by the railroad
company. .
Unpunished. Bill Providing
Reported Favorably.
Poultr.ey Bigelow Likely to Go
for Alaskan Delegate
Washington, D. C, January 19. As
a result of a conference in the speak-
er's room after the house met today,
It was decided to bring up the state-
hood bill In the house Wednesday of
next week. f
The full strength of the republican
"Insurgent" vote against the hill was
canvassed during the conference ind
estimated at 41. With a full attend-
ance of stalwarts this vote'' can
be overcome. The bill will be ae
companies In the house by a rule
prohibiting a division of the state-
hood question. It is estimated tint
two days will be occupied In the con
sideration of the bill.
.... In the Senate, ;
The statehood bill was under con-
sideration by. the aenate committee
on territories today. The MO was
read at length and a number of minor
changes were agreed upon. Among
the "amendments was one for a prohl-bltkr- a
for Indian ' Territory V simi-
lar to the house provision, ana 'it will
probably be Incorporated in the bill.
The question of Joint statehood for
Arizona and New Mexico was not
brought up. There is no Intention ol
reporting .the bill until, after . thai
house adjourns. Friends of the bill
claim all the republican members of
the committee and one democratic
member, Clark of Arkansas, will fa-
vor reporting the measure substantial-
ly as it was introduced.
Andrews Heard Ffm.
Delegate Andrews, New Mexico, ap
peared before the house committee on
territories today at Its bearing on
oint statehood. He said although
there is some opposition in New
Mexico, to Joint statehood, Tie believed
the proposition would carry by a
good vote If submitted to the people.
"New Mexico would prefer single
statehood, but would rather have
Joint statehood that remain out of
the union. A. J. Doran of Prescott. '
Davis & Sydes to Erect Brick end
Stow Block on Present Lec .
L tion. ' t
Vctdtr ami Vctdcr to Put Up Fuhtactis
Two-Stor- y Apartment Houm Irnme-tfistc- ly
Aeininj.
Davis k 8ydes, the nUrprlslaf
grocery firm of the west side, are hat
Ing plans drawn for a large new buMd.
Ing on their present site. They are
contemplating tha erection of a Cao
stone and brick business block with
fifty root frontage and one nuasraa
feet deep on PadSo street, watt et
the Plata, to be heated ky steam and
. m . '. i
am&. i
ro ne moaern in every respect, to
structure will bs two stories ti witha basement vc'''-- '
The entire first floor will bo occu
pied by tho grocery store of tho Cm.
Messrs. Davis and Eydes have mnl
their retail business growlni so fact
that they were cramped for room asl
unable to display tho goods dsmgiiU
by their trade. Tho second Caor wO
quite probably to divided Into cZa .
rooms. -
,
Veeder A Vosdsr navo purctisfl
the lota occupied If tho old ZzU
building between tie Davie A Cytfcs
grocery and tho eSees of tho Etaa
Building is Loan acsoctatlon on r
ciflo street They have adrransod to
have a party wall built whoa tie saw , .
grocery building Is erected and oca-templa- te
erecting a two story room
Ing house. This wCl mako a uzZi
square of fine, new two story bnPd- -
.ail ailll 44 IMkMthf A ttlal III,ttlfW HUI WHI HUM w mv
pearaneo of the wit,alde business
district 4 ' V- - Y
Holt it Hart, the Arm of architects
and engineers, have already drawn up
the plans for the contemplated cor-
ner building, which are awaiting the
approval of Mr, Sydes who Is expected
to arrive In tho city today. If tho plans
meet Mr. Sydes approval tho work
will begin at ones. ' "
aHMSBBHMBaeaaiBl
"GOLF TOURNAMENT
IN OLD MEXICO.
City of Mexico, January 19. On
the heights where more than half
a century ago the armies of Santa
Ana and General Zachary Taylor met
and battled the crack goiter ox me
oi- - and new worlds met today to en-
gage in a contest of a more peaceful
character. The occasion was 'the
opnelng of second international tour-
nament under the auspices of
' the
Mexican Country club; Today's pro-
gramme consisted of the first round '
of M holes In the open championship
oi Mexico. The tournament will con-
tinue ten days, and Judging from pres.
ent Indications it will go on record
as one of the most succesfuf tourna-
ments ever held anywhere In the
world. . -
The competition Is largely between
the American and British experts. Tho
Americans Include ; such well-know- n
players as John Moller, Jr.; of Gar-
den City: George Wright of Wollas
ton, A. G. Lockwood the Massachu-
setts champion rW. Sterling of Phil-
adelphia; K. .J ttoble of Adams,
Maf.: J. P. Scott and A. Tfevatt f.f Jr
Hot Springs, Va.v and Percy, Barrett
and George Cummlngs of j Toronto.Arrayed against the American expert
are Jaek White, the British champion
or 1904; Alex. Herd,,1 chhmplon :
Andrek Kirkaldy of St. Atfdrews
and Rowland Jones of' Wimbledon.
Park,-- 'v'.Y 'V:V'
Marshall Field's.
Funeral Today
Chlwtgo, January 19. The funeral
novices for Marsnall , Field were
held at his late home and at the
First Presbyterian church today.
The services at both places wero
simple; and prlva.e, admission to the
church being by card only. In the
afternoon memorial services will bo
held at the auditorium, which Is Deck
ed by employe of Marshall Field A
rompariv. ,v
Peabody Is D?tter.
Canon City, Col January 1). -Fo-rmer
Governor Peabody, his wife, son
snd daughter, who became suddenly
111 after breakfait yesterday, have en-
tirely recovered.. Their Illness Is at-
tributed to ptomaine poisoning
George f. McDill. rational railroad
secretary of jthe Young Men's Chrls--1
tlan association, passed through Las
Vegas yesterday, stopping off from No.
1 until No. 7 to confer with members
of the local Y. M. C. A, board regard-In- g
the status of the work in Las' Ve-
gas and the arrangements which are
being perfected preparatory to the
opening of the fine new home for the
association in the nenr future While
his particular work is among tne rail-
road associations, Mr. McDill, like all
the representatives of the interna
tlonal committee, has a broad exper-
ience in every department of Y. M.
C. A. work and is always ready to
give any organization the benefit of
his knowledge.
The gentleman .visited the Lag Ve-
gas, building end expressed himself
as greatly pleased with its appoint-
ments. He considers it a model or
arrangement for, the special work for
which It Is adapted.
Mr. MoDlU was en route to Bis
bee, Arizona, where an association
has recently been launched. Con-
cerning the status of Y. M. C. A', work
in the great southwest, Mr. McDill
spoke most enthusiastically. He also
gave some interesting data concern
ing the success of Mr. C. S. Ward Inl
carrying out large building enter-prise- s.
Mr. Ward will be well re-
membered In Las Vegas as the man
who assisted --for ten daysito the can-
vass for funds here and who addressed
the people of the community in a mass
meeting at the opera house. Mr. Mc-
Dill said:
During the past few months, west-
ern cities have shown a remarkable
activity in securing adequate quar-
ters, for the Young Men's Christian
Association. Last June Salt Lake
City opened its beautiful building
costing $135,000, and already has a
membership of 1,357. more that 50
per cent of which are Mormon young
men. Some remarkable movements
have been engineered for the securing
of building funds in other cities' by
Mr. C. S. Ward, western field secre-
tary of the national conrauttee. In
June, Mr. Ward managed a building
canvas of 30 davs In Omaha and over
$100,000 was secured In subscriptions,
which, together with the proceedsfrom the sale of the old. building, has
provided a earner lot in the business
district, and work is now progressing
on a building to. cost $225,000. , '
In October, under Mr. Ward's direc-
tion, the city of miluth endeavored to
secure
, $150,000 tor a new building,
and at the end of 30 day' canvas,
$18(1,000 had been secured. At the
same time, St. Paul tried foil ,$200,000,
and at the; end. of 23 days nal secured
in good subscriptions $225,000. In
December, under the name leadership,
in 30 days the city of Dallas secured
$100,000 for a ew building On th
15th Inst., a building canvas wa' in
augtirated In Denver to secure $200,-000- ,
the effort lo close February 13,
190(5. Mr. Ward. Mr. Kruno Hobbs,
now field secretary for tne Botithwest.
General Secretary Danner, State Sec
refary Uilhtinur are engineering t,Y.U
movement which 1 attracting much
attention In Denver and vicinity. To
date about, $C0,M0 nas been subscrlb
ed. Including a gift or $25.0o frptr
W. E. Sweet, president of the asno-clatfon- .
,
The southwest represented chlefli
by New Mexico and Arizona, Is nol
behlni In its Interest In .he Y. M
V, A. In addition to the splendid
building which Is approaching com
plot ion in this city, there are several
other points where buildings are as-
sured. At Douglas, Arizona, one ol
the jroungeet cities in that territory,
a Y. M. C A. building costing $36,200
will be opened on Februarv 1st. ThU
building was made possible through
the generous Rifts of the people ol
the city of Douglas, coupled with
those from Phelps, Dodge A company,
and the Calumet and Arizona com
pany. .
El Paso, which geographically be
longs to this section has about $40,
000 subscribed towards a $53.00C
building, and it h expected that the
balance will be quickly secured Ap
plications have been received for or
gaalzatlon from Phoenix, Prescott and
Toscon.
Much Interest It being manifested
Dry, Farming Method to be
Arizona, argued against joint state-
hood.
Million for Canal.
The consideration of the urgency
appropriation bill was begun by the
house committee of the whole with
Sherman (N. Y.) in the chair. Lit-taue- r
(N. Y.) explained the Items of
the bill, which aggregate $16,215,503,
Including 5,340,78G for he Panama
ana). .
Alaskan Delegate.
The senate committee on territories
today ordered a' favorable report on
Senator Nelson's bill providing for a
delegate in congress for Alaska.
Bigslow Will Escape.
The senate committee on inter-oceani- c
canals has postponed until
next week the reconsideration of the
Tecnlcltration of Poultney Bigelow.
It is believed he will go unpunished.
Before the meeting, several members
said they had slept over the case and
are now disposed not to make a
"martyr" of a witness, whose testimo-
ny appeared to be of too little value
to dignify his conduct with summary
punls-hment.-
' After Consular Service.
... Secretary Root, , while appearing
before the house appropriations com-
mittee In relation to the expense of
the state department spoke : frankly
concerning the shortcomings of the
American consular .service. The state-
ments of Root. whlc!. were Just made
public, show that hi response to
questions by Representative Living-
ston, the secretary said that one rea-
son for the shortcomings was seading
out In the consular service the men
who have outlived their usefulness,
He said the blame for that consKlon
rested on longstanding custom.
Wright named.
Luke E. Wright, governor flf Phil-
ippines, Jias been named by the
president as first ambassador from
the United States to Japan.
Vegas Enthusiast
ka, that many thousands of acres In
this region can be made to produce
large crops.
Mr. Belden and Dan Rhodes re-
turned recently from the letter's
ranch seven miles east of the city
convinced that that locality will af-
ford the most favorable kind of a
place for a test The soil there is
deep and rich, as la fact Is tho
soil of all the plain country there-
about. It is certain that Mr. Belden,
either there or at some other prom-
ising spot will make an intelligent
and earnest application of the Camp-
bell or some correlated method; to
Las Vegas unfrrlgated soil.
the Commercial club this evening,
where a imoker , will be given
and Las Vegas citizens, whether mem-
bers of the club or not will be afforded
an opportunity of meeting the new
executive In a strictly Informal way.
Mr. Hagerman comes directly from
Roswell and a correspondent there
sends out the following Interview as
to the policy to be followed by him:
Mr. Hsgsrmsn's Views.
"The people should not expect sud-
den radical changes In the administra-
tion of affairs at Santa Fe. Even to
make such changes as mav be neces-
sary It will Drat take some "time to bs--
lands for the various territorial In
stances are In the majority of Ins-
tances-very lily choaen.
"A few people have already applied
tor offices' said Mr. Hagerman In re
ply to a query,, "but only a few have
approached me on the subject."
Several New Suits
Filed With Clerk
A petition from .Colfax county has
been filed with Clerk Romero, en-
titled Mary Lynch, executrix, vs. An-
drew Lynch et al, to sell real estate
to pay the debts and legacies of the
estate of Patrick Lynch.- - v, 4
.; A case haa also been filed entitled
Mary Lynch vs. Andrew Lynch et al,
being a petition to sell real estate to
pay the debts of James Lynch, de-
ceased. ,
Judgment has been rendered In the
case of the Rldgeway Dynamo and
Engine company vs. John F, Merri-ma- n,
et al, in a suit for the foreclos-
ure of a chattel mortgage In San
Miguel county, In the sum of 14,600.
W. H. Ungles has been appointed
special manager to make the rale.
Will Give Another
Home Talent Show
Tire Mayflower band, having met
with great success in their minstrel
show given some time ago, have de
cide! to give another home-talen- t per
formance in the recently completed
Barker opera house on the evening of
February twenty-sixth- , .
The principal . numoer of the four- -
act entertainment wifl be "The Haunt-
ed Hotel," repeaxed by request There
will also be a couple other short
farces, .one or two of which will be
in Spanish. After the entertainment
dancing will le Indulge In and.
very pleasant 'evening la sssured.
I RE LAND SUFFERS
FROM EMIGRATIONS.
Washington, D. C January 15.
Consul Gunsntilus of Cork writes
that some valuable an4 Interesting
JlJrntVB are given in the annual report
of Che registrar-genera- l of Ireland,
Jnat 'Issued, covering the fiscal year
IDOi. Accwfing to thto report the
Htlmwteiil pomVlailon of Ireland bad
fallen, In th rrfMdI of thw year 15WC
to 4.W2.192. "TV? natural Increase o'
papulation recortic d,or exceiwof births
over deaths, was 24,298; lite loss by
emigration amounted lo 3H.H02; a (
crease of.12.C04 in the. population
would thus appf-n- r lo have taken placo
During the year; but against Ihl do- -
crease fiiere Is a set-of- f In Imn.Jrn
:hn, of which no official nword has
wfh obtained..
vTrclly Accident.
New York, N. Y., January II. One
person was hilled and a dozen In
jured when a car on the elevated
railway In Brooklyn fell to the afreet
today.. The car was crowded with
passengers. The accident occurred
at the enrve on I he Lexington ave-
nue line of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran-
sit company at Fulton a nit Chestnut
it reel. The train, which consisted
of three car. Jumped the track at
a switch and the nrat two cars re
mained on the elevated structure
while the rear car fell Into the street
Given by Las
It will be gratifying to all citizens
of Las Vegas to know that a strong
effort is to be made by a number of
Las Vegas citizens to give thorough
ivst to dry farming, In this
auction next spring and summer. The
Optic has already stated that George
Ward had promised to give the method
a trial next year, but there are other
citizens who are greater enthusiasts
in the matter than even Mr. Ward.
N. S. Belden probably leads the van
in this regard. lie believes thor
oughly, and his belief is largely based j
on actual results he has seen attained j
In Ue dry regions of western TJebras--1
Robbed Saloon of
Cash and Liquor
Daniel Uncon is now in the coun-
ty Jail awaiting trial, being charged
with robbing a saloon at Encerlo a lit-
tle over a week ago. The case has
been set for bearing on Monday morn-
ing at ten o'clock before Justice Otero.
There was a big dance at Encerlo
in precinct No. . 65 on the evening of
January 7th, and St is said that Lin-co- n
accompanied !his wife to the
"baile" and afterwards left and went
to a side window .of ;a neighboring
store and saloon owned by Claudio
Ortego and after prying It open, en-
tered and succeeded in carrying off
five, dollars In cash and about four
dollars' worth f whiskey, while the
dance was In progress. His guilt
would not have been discovered tut
for the confession of a young man,
who was an eye witness of the af-
fair.
Watrous in an Uproar.
The town of Watro'is Is in an up-
roar In regard to school matters. Jus-
tice Tipton yesterday sentenced the
princiunl, A. H. Preston to pay a
fine of fifty dollars for whipping an
unruly boy and Attorney Haydon,
who represented him has appealed the
case, and will undoubtedly win It.
There is a story of considerable in-
terest connected with .the affair.
There was a contest when Alex. WI-nan- s,
a man of ability and force, was
elected school director and the feel-
ing became bitter when Mr. Winans
won out in the suit that was brought
Mr. Preston and Miss Irene Whit-mor- e
of this city were elected teach
ers. Isotn are exceptionally compe-
tent and the school Is undoubtedly the
best ever conducted in Watrous.
Nevertheless the hostile faction haa
striven to make trouble for the direc-
tors and the teachers. A young scion
of the house of Martinez became un-
ruly and Miss Whltmore turned the
lad over to the principal. The latter
proceded to administer a salutary and
much deserved but not unduly severe
whipping.
The hostile factions complained to
the board which sustained the prin-
cipal. Then the case was tak.-- n Into
court, a jury was called for and the
Jury convicted Mr. Preston of as-
sault Judge Tipton, was by the stat-
ute, obliged to Impose a fine. Wm.
Oraner and J. B. Martinez appeared
for the prosecution.
There Is of course no accounting
for some verdicts of some Juries, as the
best people of Watrous are unani-
mously outspoken In favor of the
teachers, the board and the present
enlightened manner of conducting
school matters as against the deplor-
able system so long In vogue up
there. When the case comes to be
heard on Its merits there seems to be
no reason
,
to doobt that the only
thing left to comfort the prosecution
will be the costs It will have to pay
for bringing the suit.
Governor Hagerman and
Party Reach Las Vegas
Will Spend a Day in the City. Smoker at Club Tonight. , The
Governor's Policy. '
Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, who
next Monday will be Inaugurated gov-
ernor of Jfew Mexico, and party are
scheduled to arrive In Las Vegas
this evening on No. 7 to remain over
omcrrow. The members of the party
ire as follows: Capt. W. C. Held, E.
A. Cahoon. Charles Ballard, M. Marti-
net, and Harold Heard, all of Bos-well.-
. I
At Mr. Hagerman's especial request !
Las Vegas will tender no formal re-
ception at this time as the gentle-
man does not regard such doing as
seemly nntll after he a Inaugurated.
However, the party will be invited to
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the failure will rest on the shoulders
of a fuw ambitious individuals and
narrow-minde- d Hct'ptloN, who are seek-
ing undeserved notoriety and public
It y, incapable of success themselves,
and Jealous of the success of others.
We desire to further state that the
Sanitarium association has never en
domed any special treatment for the
cure of tuberculosis, and will not use
or endorse any patent medicine in the
Institution. On the other hand, we
trust that Its management will not be
so narrow-minde- d as to say that there
never was or never will be a treat
ment discovered that will cure or
benefit consumptives. We ire living
In an age of great things, and such
discovery should not be considered as
Impossible (even by thg physicians.)
t will not dwell upon my letter to Mr.
Lloyfl which brought forth your criti-
cism, only to say that I stand by every
statement therein made,' aud that
there are over fifty eminent physl
it to bring people to your ttore to inspect your wares. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a ftfider. but it will certainly cause many to a$k to be shown
4
7C:on IVo Up to Vex
your clerks do the rest. Get busy and ry to dispose of that old
stock during this month. No one wants to carry over his old
itocki Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hive of
your store.
e) MYNER, no matter how much you pay or where yon get It. We
G ? ifa distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have on of the moat modem
'e ' oat equipped distilleries ia the world. We know of nothing thatf I taprove our product, hrfectloa Ja the distiller'i art haa been
Id la HAYNER WHISKEY, which goeg direct from our diatiliery to
? wijh ail of Its original purity, strength, richness and flavor, It doesn't
, trough fhe hand of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
ave the (ftealers' big profits. Yoa buy at the distiller's price, at firm
y Don't you m tMnpny- in buying J I AVNE K WHUKBY,M weU
""'certalBty I geitiog iipy rf WhikryML tlalitatoetaeie,We;Wiea,O.C.vmSHAYNI WHTtXBV M MtdlclMl purpatM ia my hmSlf o4 have
; vary MlUfe tor, I NUm it le b numtwr-o- n mSlciiit whtokty."
j Tkm S. Maim, V.l.fttaeter freiayiwiBie.
PI
f n - I .. iL. MM 11 ft. J ABf VfA! A 'uu tiautr m iqb ivniiui ui iw "",v ,fl
today who are writing stronger en3a t . dorsments of his treatment or meai
cine to Mr. Lloyd than I could pos
sibly write, ithougn these endorse
ments cannot be used, for the physl
clans would bo criticised by the med
ical societies to which they belong. SULLIVAN AND GANSr WAITING FOR THE GONG.The Lloyd treatment has never been
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5833. 'offered for
sale to any consumptive
or layman. It Is manufactured and
ROUMANIAN COLONEL KILLS
; HIS WIFE'S LOVER.
Vienna, January lD.Tbe last act
of a remarkablo tragedy has Just
been played before a court martial
made absolutely ethical for the physi
Department of the Interior, Land Ofcian's use, and Is furnished free to
the physician, until he is satisfied as fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan-
uary 2, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
XrtHuS k! your oy will b. pnli t.fund.d. How
MuI.!lI5yJtlnf qrtieTrrtts. Wrw (nil umiSfTlSSU Vou j.v.r Kye of Bourbon.
Sun Francisco. Cal., Jiinunry 19.
Joe Cans Hnd Mike (Twin) Sulllan
have finished their work of prepara-
tion and are waiting for the gong
to call them into the' arena at
Woodward's pavilion to begin their
d battle.. If any reliability Is
to be placed In the "dope" sheets,
the fluht should be one of the live
to its merits. The patient hlmseir
cannot buy one ounce of the medlctne
In Bucharest. A colonel of the Ron-mani- a
army, living" in a villa near
the capital,' was intensely Jealous of
unless upon the prescription of his lowing-name- d settler has hied notice
athatt WrteuramtomeaBddollIOW. or her physician. " ' of bla Intention to make final proof In
Is it possible that a man commits support of his, claim, and that saidhis young and beautiful wife. A few
weeks ago he was called away ona crime when be spends seven years will be made before United StatesWr. rLfa.ete Cevtea.0. Atlanta, ta. liest seen In this neck of woods In a
of his life In bringing about a combi Court Court Commissioner, at Las jonK time DUrn8 ihe last year themSetablUbedUHi
Vegas, New Mexico, on February 5, na9 been a steady decline In the
duty for twenty-fou- r hours. But he
was suxplclouB, and, deserting his
Dost, made hrs way home. He found
nation of medicines that heretofore
no chemist has ever been able to comone or ' 1906, viz. Christian Nelson, of San
bine, then slt the medical world as
the doors locked and could get no anto Us merits without cost to the pro
.in Utter
sock of Cans, long recognized as
champion of his class.
' The colored
lud Is anxious to retrieve his fallen
fortunes and may be counted on to do
his best. Sullivan, on the other hand.
Is full of confidence "In September
swer to his knocks. While he wasfesslon, aa Mr. Lloyd has done win
bla recent discovery? Has it reached
that point where the chemist and
waiting he looked up and saw theR. Eidson to The Daily Optic lights In the drawing room were bethe man of science must step aside ing extinguished. He hurled himself
and leave the discovery of medicines1MB. against the door, broke it down and
and combinations to the physician,
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
S 1-- S B S E 1-- 8 W 1-- Sec. 27.
N E N W Sec. 34 T 10 N, R
15 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove nis continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Leon Nelson, of Anton Cbico, New
Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, of Antou
Chfco, New Mexico; Crescendo Man-zanare- s,
of Vlllanueva, New Mexico;
Lazaro Flores, of Vlllanueva, New
Mexico. i
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
rushed up stairs. In the darkness heA 0 who haa educated and trained along did not see his wife, who escaped mm
crutcd Preside of Nttlon. fnternil Sanittrium Makes Vain different lines? and gained the door. But a slight
noise revealed the lover, and, madiSvit to Explain Ml Wholly Unwarranted Proceeding o! If the physician will be just ashonest with the patient aa the dis wtlh passion, the husband seized a
coverer of this treatment haa beentir.piln to Connect ureal institution wun raicni ,oniump revolver and began firing In the dark.
last he fought Cans fifteen rouncis to
a draw, and followed this up a month
or o later by decisively whipping
Jimmy Oardner in a fifteen-round- !
bout In this city. For several weeks
he has been training faithfully un-
der the direction of his brother and
appears to be In the pink of condition--
Though
both Gans and Sullivan
have posed as light weights in the
past, they will weigh In for their
present, encounter at 142" pounds..
They will divide 50 per cent of the
gross receipts, the winner to take CO
per cent, on the loser 40 per cent
with the physician, there will be no H,g gnots were answered with groans,
room for complaint or criticism on and when the lights were restored
the corpse of a young Russian stu
voluntary on my part, and I have no
dent was found In a corner of the
room.. The colonel gave himself up
sad was tried by court martial. Wben
he was acquited the public gave him
hesitancy in saying that the gentle
men who now bead the sanitarium as
aa immense ovation in the streetssoclatlon, are capable men, selected
with caro on account of their fitness
The directors of the First National
Bank of Clayton held their annual
meeting Tuesday. All the officers and
employes were retained In their for-
mer position with the exception of
N. E. Whltworth being elected as cash-
ier, filling the vacancy caused by the
resignation of J. W. Evans. .
He was exonerated so far as the kill
his part
During the two years that I was
president of the Sanitarium associa-
tion, every official act of mine was
approved by a majority vote of the
executive committee, even to the in-
vestigation of various forms of treat-
ment brought to our attention, and at
no time would we consent to the in-
vestigation of any treatment that
was not made ethical from a medical
standpoint Though we have spent
time and money, under the direction
of capable physicians in our city, in
and standing in the fraternal world
o. J
commit
torwl 8t Loula, Jan. 15, 1904.
The Optic, ,v
J04, have aeen fit to unjustly
M.j the action of myself and 'as--connection with the pro-UiI-
th Nlton- - Fraternal Sanl- -
ytin4 the d endorsement
''atment recently discovered by
M trfknowB chemist, fromerly of,
Jchtrurt tntt you' 111 a11 'a,rne88
the same prominence to this
Ing of the student was concerned, but
and in my Judgment, will successfully was condemned to two months' arrest La Vegas Art Souvenir on sale at
Optic office.carry out this great humanitarian for having deserted his post
movement, promoted and started by
the old board of directors, who gave
their money and time without expect
ing or receiving one penny compensa
tion. . rnmaking the Investigations above re-- ! nil sji the columns of your paper,1 ""'our UformaUon, I desire to It Is those whom we have bene-fited that are today criticising ouractions. Myself and associates gave toLas Vegas that which they could nothave received from other sources, 1. e
one half million dollars worth of ad
"PLflZfl" SOOTH 8I0Evertlsement In the metropolitan pap-
ers of tills country, as one of the
T mi right M t0 th reorganizationSanlUrlnm association.
JLJLsoluUon which brought about
f &ew directors wasColt
1-
---
s endorsed and approved by
hatfleld, Warner and my
.the old Board of Directors, at
'"'"jal convention of the National
"nn'il Congress August 26th, and
greatest health resorts in the United
States, and yet, Las Vegas haa no
ferred to, we are satisfied that neither
have been wasted, for we have seen
results that more than repaid us for
our trouble. i
At no time since the incorporation
of the National Fraternal Sanitarium
has any member of its board of , direc-
tors even been interested directly or
Indirectly in any private enterprise
or corporation, nor have they con-
sidered any proposition in which
either Influence or action would bring
to them one penny's compensation. On
the other hand, they have spent sev-
eral thousand dollars out of their own
pockets from absolutely a humanitar-
ian standpoint, in order to benefit and
better the condition of the unfortunate
sufferers from consumption.
more right to that distinction than
a dozen other cities in the territory of
,the annual convention of th New Mexico. Both Alamogordo and
Demlng have advantages that Las Ve11 led Fraternities of America,
'e"rB5t 39th. The committee into gas cannot claim, and had it not been
for the magnificent offer, (emphasis
ing the word "offer") made by the
citizens and the Santa Fe D. II., in
the way of permanent buildings and
large tracts of land, which up to this Practically all of the publicity giventime are still .n the hands of those acknowto thU great movement, as
who made the offer, as no acceptable ledged In your Issue of the 11th inst,
in which you say that It will be the
means of bringing your population to
!?upanda the sanitarium movement
1under the resolution above
it Mri t0 w' b1b0 PPr0'1 and
!by us before their appoint
J s announced; in fact, as presl-Wortth- e
Associated Fraternities of
h,f ' the ,0,nt cott,n,lttt"e
' tt,,.ok charge of. the sanitariumwork fit, was appointed by ipe. Thisthe nojouid satisfy the public that
noartnVanij!atlon was brought about
,,,9onSrough and with the consent
operate board of dlrectors, and eh-n- o
change was made, cither in
Mr. I officers or dlrccion, exc?pi
Baturdipproval of the entire board,
Moorrrtclng to bring about, as we
deed has ever bejfin tendered to the
Sanitarium Board, though it was prom-
ised eleven months ago, the location
might have gone where It would have
been more appreciated.
Your town and people have been
reaping benefits from our work dur-
ing the past year. Is it possible that
they are now measuring their loyalty
to this great movement by the do!- -
(McPhe a better condition of the ! lars they hope to receive? t I
25,000 In less than ten years, as well
as the expense of bringing It to the
attention of the Fraternal world, was.
as you know, brought about by the
old boifd of directors. Sllerice on
our part has In the past answered
all criticism, and we regret that the
article which appeared In The Optic
of January INh causes so much pub-
licity, as possibly, this letter wilt ap
pear In the February issue of the
Western Review, together with a re-
quest ' that the fraternal exchanges
publish same, so that the true facts
will go into the homes of the five
and a hnlf million fraternallats i of
this country. , t.,
Respectfully submitted,
WIILIAM R. EIDSON".
ber dam movement, by placing tts thought such was the condition at
man control In the hand of repre Las Veens, as a member of the Sanl- -
Northoig named by the two notional tnrlum board.il would spare neither
Hl tons we were doing a grent and time nor money in an effort to bring
Vegas,; good for humanity, with no about a change in location. If our
tbeie Jof ever being crltlclacd for ambition to build and operate a great
well Wat we believed was right. My sanitarium In Las Vegas Is hampered
jrm as' president was and destroyed the responsibility for
BEG to announce" to the Shopping
the arrivarof a complete line of
WHITE GOODS
in the most desirable and newest weaves,
For Suits, Waists and Skirts.
COLORED SUITINGS
in the latest shades for street and
'
-
ing wean
SILK LINES AND DRAPERY GOODS
in big variety -
'.. ...... f
PERCALE and GINGHAMS
Hundreds of patterns to choose from.
DRESS and WAIST LINENS'
in White and Colors,
SPRING WAISTS JUST RECEIVED
will be displayed in a few days.
EHTAIII.INIIKI), 187(1. SOCIAL AFFAIRS
IN THE CAPITAL.
r
Regu
mon t
Sabbat!
conflnr
other i
rultnrt
Mond
Frateri
lie at
THE,
NATIONALattend ncx BANK
Washington. U. C. Jnmury 13.
Hiptisoiuatlve nnd Mrs. William aI-d-
Smith of Michigan are to vv.lvr-ta'.- u
hL a dinner In honor cf 'h Vice-Preside-
smi Mrs. Fulrbnnks at the
New Wininul tonight. In addition to
the guests of honor thoae present
will Include a number' of diplomats,
Judges of the sprcma court, members
of congresn an.' o hers prominent In
the social and official life of
OF000
U5 Vega, New Mexico,
Creckttt Belldlsf. 6th Sk
JIFTCSSON HAYNOLDS. President
' t 0. RAYNOLD1 Cashier.
HAIlCTT RAYSOLOS, Ais't Caihicr
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
IOWA STATE LEAGUE
IN FINE CONDITION.
OakalooM, Ia January 19. The
member of the Iowa State Baseball
league gathered here In annual meet-
ing, are Jubllsnt over the outlook for
the coming season The league com-
prises clubs In Waterloo, Marshall-town- ,
Fort Dodge, Boone, Ottumwa,
Keokuk. Oskaloosa and Burlington.
The sclWule provides for a season
of 126 games, beginning May S.
A general banking basinets transacted.
Interest pale, on Ume deposlta.
Jmum Doaeetlo and foreign ICichanga.lOOl
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1900. LA VtQAt DAILY OPTIC 5v
J ot Alhunuarmie. Does the local WcAlSanta Fe Time Table.D. & R. G, Systemcpzqial one:j calcSaturday Jeausry SORAILROAD NEWS from Albuquerque to Raton. "No. 3, California Limited, has nV
equipment a No, 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist slc
Ing car for southern California. TtU .
train doe the local work from Rates -
Santa Fe Branch.
Ttuia TabU Nu. II.
IKffacUvaDtniar Idio. lwi.
four IrunacontlnanUI traliut anon way daily
Gould's Route to be Straight as the Crow BAHT BOUND.
Uaparts . .4;4a,MO BUT BilUHI Doparui. .tun p.mNo. tiS
No. 4 A
.4 :40 a, m.
Nan Ar. . VMp,m.
No. Ar ...I: a. ni.
No. 10Ar U;p.m.
Dparia, a, m.
Depart I 'JU p. nt
..Mania r'a
.tnIUlft,
,.liihulo .
..Ilitrrui
Flics, Differing From Southern Pacific
In Failing to Seek Established
Towns
I v
I.vlv
... I :pu)
... I'. ttpu
...I tfnpm
.11 :lb u in
I0 Alp in
. .111:00 pill
Potatoes, 13 lbs., J'o.
Sugar, 16 lbs., 11.00.
23 lbs. corn meal, D5c
Swandown tlour, CO lb. sack, 1.23
Diamond M flour, 60 1U sack, $1.25.
Liberty Cell flour, 50 lb, sack, $1.S0.
Imperial flour, CO lb. sack, $1.50.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soau for 25c.
Butter, 30c and 35c.
WIST BOUND.
MUM
... U. I.T
..84. I. f.
..Ml If.
.tfl.J.rJt LrM t
li6.. l.v.
UJ Lv
C7 ..!.
M.1I..1.V..
Ar .
MO. .
II a m.
14.61 p in .
N il pm
:0 m .
4 0 pro.
4:Mpm .4 V p m .
ifttput..
' m .
J U mTaUam
No Ar .... :g) a. in.
No. I Ar l:(t p, m.
H. M)a. in
.. U0 p. nt,
iHiparta
Depart ,
Depart
Dxparta .
to Albuquerque.
No. 7. Mexico and Calfornla Expra
ha Pullman and tourist sleeping ear
for northern California points, an4
Pullman car for El Paso and City d
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Don
ing, Silver City and all point la ll
ico, Southern New Mexico and ArV
sona.
No, 9, California Fat Mall, ha Pull
man sleeping car for all California
points. This train 1 consolidated.
...Autoitito . I.v
.Ala hum I.v
.I'uaulo !, No.f Ar.. 6:l p. m.No.Ar . . 4 00 p, m.
... 4Wp. in.
....) p.m.
... iu p m
.... 40 UB
...It ittpui
lpni
... TMpm
..I'olo Hpgn-.I'- V
..Oeuver .... .LvModern railroad builders feel that pans runs down the middle fork of No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pull
the Feather river for a considerable Tralu atop at Ktubudo for diuQwr whartthey have properly laid out a routebetween important polnta when the
man train with dining, observation
aud buffet library cars, unsurpasseddUtance, then rum through a tunnel hmj innau ara anrvtti.ottNuanviCHaRICHMOND'S CASH UR0CERV'line, as closely as topographical con and by an Ingenious loop drops to the equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull
At Antonltofor Duraa o. mivarton, sod Is
tarinwllata polnta.AiAluiuiM for Hanvar, Puvblo and InUrlevel of the north fork of the Feathtu Cor. Twelfth and National its.unions permit, approximates, a with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chininltatauiilnta riaenW tha atamtanl saiHub via La Vuta IW or tha narrow iiauira
at Its confluence with its east branch,
and thence follows the north fork by CLASSIFIED eDVHTi:i:3 cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
straight line, and when the grade is
umall and uniform, says the Sacramen-
to Dee. The old policy was to xlgzug
buck and forth to reach established
Halkla, inakliif tba auMra trip In day light and n
easy grade down to Orovllle. paaalna: Uirouxh thasMSMtas MajftWU for all poiuta on Urwida Brauoli.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company ta
Advertisements in this column willFrom Orovllle the objective point
of the Western Pacific in the valley is a k. Boom,
o. p. a,
tianvar. ooio
towns and avoid grades; the new
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3: JO a. m., arriving at Pueblo J: 00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6.3S a. m- -
be charged for at tho rate of 6 cents
per Una per insertion or 20 eent per A.
a. Baassr,builds a straight line regardless of
intermediate towns, on the assumption
Stockton, from which place It starts
to cross the Llverniore hills, making
estsbllshod th following a tho pot
manent schedule to Qatllnat oaayci
and return:line per week. Count six words to'that the country can be developed and the summit at Alamont by easy
Week day tin table, ear No. 163.the lino. To insure insertion in classi-fied column ids must bo In the com Denver 9:30 a. m.new towns built whose business willnot have to be divided. grades,
and descending into the Niles
canyon, emerging at the lower end Lv. Santa Ft Depot. Lr. Canyosv ,posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex m.
of insertion.
The old plan economized by winding
'back and forth on natural grades,
m.
:4S
11:08
1:45
1.05
' 4:25
1:45
9.00 a.
10:2ft a.
ltoo( p.
1:10) p.'
1:40 p.
1:00 p.
WANTED.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
P.
p. m.
thereof through a 4000-foo- t tunnel, and
running thence through Bast Oakland,
and along Third street in Oakland
proper, to West Oakland, where it hat
extensive terminal facilities. It was
here that a few days ago the first
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-er-a
for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rive at La Junta 10:15 a. ta., connect-
ing with No, 03, leaving La Junta
11:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 8:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
m.THREE YOUNO MEN to prepare
for desirable positions In Government The Bundsy time table I thespike of the new overland road was Service. Good salary. Fine opportu a the above with the addition ofnity for promotion. Address I, caredriven without flourish of trumpets,
but with that quiet decisiveness which 1:40 and 1:00 o'clock car going, andOptic. M No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull : aae i:u ear retuniac wuskis indicative of a well-mature- d business
for the round trip from Denver, Grand
Junction, Aspen and' Intermediate
polnst to Gypsum and to Glenwood
Springs, ticket to be sold February
6th and 7th. limited for return to
February 12th. In addition to this,
a rate on the same basis will apply
dally, February 7th to 10th Inclusive,
limited to February 12th, between
Gypsum and Glenwood Springs, for
the benefit of tho ewho desire to go
to Glenwood and remain over night,
returning to Oypsum in the morning.
Mr. Borah states that this will be
the biggest hunt ever held in the state,
and in his competent hands there Is
no reason why the prediction should
not be . fulfilled.
One Man Elected Directorate.
Last Wednesday Major Robert
Strong, the General Agent of the Tex-
an and Pacific railway In New Orleans
elected a board of director for the
New Orleans and Pacific railway.
WANTED A bright young man 1$ give a --mlnut aerflon alter 1:C9man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City1 the connection from ail polnta southenterprise, managed by competent or 20 year old to work In lumber
and determined men. - yard. One who speaks Spanish preThe course of the Western Pacific ferred. Apply 8harp Lumber Co.
road from Orovllle to Stockton very '
closely approaches a straight line,
passing en route through Marysvllle FOR RENT. YOU tics RubberFOR RENT One front furnisnedand Sacremento. Its. length, betweenthe points named is 108 miles, while 0room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st. 12-17- 5the Southern Pacific trains between Stamp3? At times
wnue tne new: disregards topography,
and, regardless of expense, tunnels
mountains and fills canyons, that the
line may be preserved as nearly
, straight as possible and with a mini-
mum grade. The decrease In operat-
ing expenses, it is figured, will In time
much more than offset the. added cost
of construction. . ,
The respective lines of the Western
Pacific and the Southern Pacific cross-
ing the Sierras' and running through
part of the Sacramento - valley to
' reach tide water on San Francisco bay,
furnish striking and particularly Inter-
esting examples of the two methods.
The Southern Pacific crosses its sum-
mit of the Sierras at an elevation of
7017 feet with a maximum grade of
almost two and one-hal- f per cent,
while the Western Pacific passes
through Beckwlth pass at a maximum
altitude of 6019 feet, and Its grade
nowhere exceeds one per cent.
The saving to be made in years by
a
cutting out 2,000 feet of ; lift of all
freight trains will be enormous, par-
ticularly when it Is secured in con-Juncti-
with uniform small grade. To
accomplish this result has called for
the display of considerable engineer-
ing skill and most elaborate surveys
of the Sierras.
The adopted route from Beckwlth
FOR RENT Two, three or four--the same points have to cover 126 If
they go ' by RosivlUe Junction, and room tent cottages, nicely furnished,
134 if they by Woodland and modern conveniences, at Tent City,
Knights' landing. . Juat beyond St. Anthony's Sanitar-
ium. Call Col. phone 289. W. L.Aside from the towns named the
Southern Pacific manages to touch1 Thompson, Mgr. 1--
most of the towns near a straight FOR RENT Two story brick housecourse while the Western Pacific
touches very few and 1 forced by
this very condition to become an ac
with bath.ee orner Main and Seventh
street Idaulre of D. Wlnternltt, L.
V. Phone 265. 7
casting seventy thousand shares of
the stock on a proxy sent him by the
Texas and Paciflo railroad, and all
the stock in the road owned by Mr.
Gould. The election was Informal in
the extreme. ' Mr. 8trong was the
president and secertary at the meet-
ing of the road, the proxies of whom
he held. Major dtrong then coltrfd
the directors whom he had Just elect-
ed to order and elected George Gould
the president; Major Robert StronB.
vice president and W. R. Elliott, secre-
tary of the road.
tive agent for development to the ter-
ritory In order that the line may pay. FOR RENT Furnished room, withIt is this condition which impels the steam heat, electric light and bath.
Call at the Lehmann bakery, 1--Western Pacific to actively push thebuilding of trolley feeders all through
the valley In order that the business FOR SALE OR RENT Six room
thereof may be diverted to its line. house, cor. Sixth and Tildon. Inquire
of R. S. Studebaker. 417 Eighth st.
a very useful article
Datero in the differ-
ent styles are also con-
stantly in use by the
busy business man.
Autograph Stamps are
used a great deal
These and many
other articles can ht hzi
at reasonable prices at
The
Optic Office
PUPILS WANTED.
Telegraphy taught. Apply Employ- -
ment Agency.
The New Orleans and Pacific H the
name under which the Gould lines
from New Orleans to Shreveport and
from there to Marshall, Tex., former-
ly went.
.
The board of directors wmca Major
Strong elected was as follows: Edwin
Gould. Howard Gould, Geo, J Gould,
Edwin T. Jeffrey, C E. Satterlee, L. S.
Thorne, Pearl Wight. Peter F. Pescud,
John T. Gannon, T. J. Wood a ard,
Albert Baldwin, Jr., Wm. J. Birkley,
W. B. Spencer, Adolph Meyer, Robert
Strong.
gentlemen l e aald again, 'the man-
agement is verv sorry, but we won't
RAILROAD NOTES.
Meals at all huors. Chili con carne,
10c. Railroadmen's Rest. 11-10- 3
The Grand Trunk Railway has
placed an order for 81 locomotives, to
cost $1,398,000. . All but 10 are to be
built by Canadian nrms.
The Southern railway has recently
placed orders for 8,729 freight car?,
involving an outlay of more than 85.
000,000. The delivery Is to begin In
March In 500 car lots, and will be
increased each month until all have
been received.
be able to give the collision. The
Santa Fe 1 twelve hour late."
Santa Fe' Fuel Supply.
Control has been secured by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
way company of the oil field in Kern GOLF ASSOCIATION
MEETS IN NEW YORK.county, California, which I known as '
ing in Mr. Cassatt's position, and that
the order absolutely abolishing alt
forms of free transportation and free
tickets except to railroad oOcials and
employes is being carried out to the
letter and will be enforced permanent-
ly.
The extensive railway development
in Canada during the last few years
is having Its natural effect upon the
industrial enterprise of the country.
This is especially true of the iron
and steel Industry,, which has receiv-
ed a remarkable impetus since ; the
Introduction of the bounty system
and the imposition of new duties' on
steel rails.
Here Tambien.
"A comedian in Los Angeles got off
a good one on the Santa Fe recently"
said a well known traveling man who
was In Silver City one day last week.
"In one of the specialties he came out
on the stage and said: 'Ladles and
gentlemen, I will now present to you
one of our most thrilling special attrac-
tions, a lifelike and startling represen-
tation of a head-o- n collision between
a Santa Fe and a Southern Pacific pas-
senger train.' He then retired' behind
the scenes, and the audience waited in
1..
t
the Midway field. The district con-
tains about 20 wells at present, and
another productive well in a section
not previously prospected has been
New York, January 19. PoMticj In
the golf world centered today about
Delmonlco's, where uhe lel?gate4
opened recently. The wells in which from the clubs comprising the Unit-
ed States Golf association asnemhleiloil have been found have been thor
oughly tested, but not pumped out for
The Illinois. Central and Southern
railways have combined for the es-
tablishment of a new freight route
between St. Louis and Knoxvllle,
'l'enn. The new ' arrangement will
increase the railroad facilities through
western Kentucky and Central Tennes-
see, and it will also give St. Louis a
more direct route to North and South
Carolina. '
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIRuse. The possession of this oil field
for the annual meeting of tho asso-
ciation. The chief work of the meet-
ing Is to elect officers for tho year
and select the courses for the three
championships. All of the principal
gives the Santa Fe an additional fuel!
supply of considerable extent, ,
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic .view of the City,
Springs and Oallinas park; 35 pages of superb Illustration of tho oltyofficers of tne association, IncludingJake Borah's Big Lion Hunt
President Roosevelt' guide, Jake vicinity,
free from all advertising matter; admittedly th flnt work off
th kind ever publish In New --Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
Ing merchant atetual coat, BOo per copy, So additional for mailing:Borah, the veteran hunter, is now ar
The Pennsylvania is Firm.
The attention of a high official of
the Pennsylvania railroad was called
to a dispatch from Pittsburg stating
that the company would recede from
ranging for a great Hon, bob-ca- t, bear,
wolf and coyote hunt In the Gypsum--
Glen wood Springs district, to take
Schaefer, O. O, Drug.
VYoda, Mr. M. J., Curloe and Eta
.tionery.
Winter Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcoek, Beet and the.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros, Qen. M'd'ee. j
Coera, Henry, Lumber Comeany.
its attitude on the pass question. He .tense excitement for the grand crash,
positively and emphatically denied that There wasn't a sound for a minute and
any such action was contemplated, then the man reappeared, apparently
He stated that there was no falter-- , greatly embarrassed. 'Ladies and
President Ransom H. Thomas, ate
slated for The only chang-
es to be made will be to fill the plrceg
of several members of the executive
committee. There. Is much specula
tlon regarding the choice of places
for the annal tournaments.. The ama-
teur, generally regarded as th blue-ribbo- n
'
event, will undoubtedly be
played over some eastern 'link It
Is conceded that the Brook lln Coun-
try club of Boston may hav? the
event for the asking. Tho opiu
tournament will probably be awarded
to some club in the metropolitan dis-
trict.- PKtsourg and several other
places are applicants for the women's
event, and the final r election is a mat-
ter of speculation.
Bank, First National
Bouchsr, C. D., OrrJs
Brown 4 Manaanar Co, Wholesale
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis A 8yd, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Qreenberger, M., Clothing.
Ores, Kelly A Co, Wholesale Orocsr.
Oehrlng, F. J, Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plaxa Department store.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Lawls, Th W. M. Co, Cut Flower.
Shore Lumbar Company, '
Optle, Th Dally.
Rosenwald, E. A Son. Qn1 Merohen.
Rosenthal Bros Qenaral Mrohndlse.
Ryan A Bleed Grooer. v
awHe4M aH fmi
place February 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th.
A start will be made on the morning of
each of those day from the town of
Gypsum, on the Denver 4 Rio Grande.
There will be one hundred dogs on the
ground, thirty of which belong to Mr.'
Borah. Saddle horses will be fur
nlshed at $2.00 per day, and a team and
driver at $5.po per day. Those who
desire to do so can secure good hotel
accommodation at Gypsum, Glenwood
Springs or Eagle, but the start will
be made each day from the first
named point. .Arrangements can be
made with Mr. Borah In advance or
on arrival at Gypsum.
For this occasion the. Denver it Rio
Grande will make a rate of one fare
Dearth, S. R- -, Cut Flower.
Qraaf A Hayward, Orooere.
Gregory, O. L, Cigar.
Hub Clothing Company.
Lao Vega Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Do Not Neglect a Cold;
Every cold weaken th Lung, lowers th Vitality and make tb
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
Murpney, n. a, uruga. . ,
Rosenthal Furniture Company.Rtill A Lewis, Tailor.
SUarnc, 4. H, Grocer.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optlolan.
; Edward W. Fox has been reappoint-
ed register and Geo. W. Detamore re-
ceiver of the Clayton, N. M. land of-
fice. . York. X Mm
I ipmSmw i IOOIIQ f8-The Best Sign. fUUUUl
.A.
tf'
I PCXOt AttStfTtaY CVABI '
Plan for it now. Why not net the magnificent" western moun-
tain cpuntry. Yellowstone National Park, Piijret Sound MMed-iterane- an
of America,' the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel c.ver the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
CrcrZlll2. Ilczrctr.szs, Ccro Lvr.za ,
evrav eaTHXS CHOULO KHQXt THAT HC"!2.
HOUND ITKUP CONTAin W fi.'.CCfUTIRATK CHILOfN AND WILL MtlTIVCLY
CUK2 CSOUP AND WMOONNO COUOH.
umm. mALLix locksAm. mwmt.TK afi --wtkaliar'a How4MMia4 Srmp la mf Haatllr faff varal yara.kavaiidlt alwar tivaaaaUrathMi. WkM afciwr,ayai ttwa aw VjQIrtilDOlruD IPo&DfilJciD QoDGlVO
V A. M, Cleland, General PaMenger A;eAt, St Paul, Minn. "Wonderland 1905," for 8ix Cent 8tamp.
wa ttsszszsrz: -- ci. wVa;
Csst nssssiy tst ChUirco. Etctj Cstth Gc&nAtosi.MianaixMi mmm. MS mm49t.0. Sign of the Best
DALLACD VXX? UHmrTC0.sSTaL0UI3.K0. ,v.
COLO AMD RSCCUZNOSO BY
CENTER BLOCK DRUG COMPANY.
--ia-
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The Markets.EIOSON'9 OPEN LETTER.
On page two of tonlgh 'a Optic ap
pears a rather remarkable communl
enjoyed and will still enjoy as the re-
sult of the action of the body of
which he was the head.
In reply let us say that we have
never lacked either in our feelings
of gratitude nor lu our expressions of
PUCE YOUR ORDERS FOR GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY OF!ESTABLISHED 1171.
PUBLISHED BV Kansas City Livestock.cation from W. R. KldHon, replying Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 19Cattls re-
ceipts, 2,000 Including 200 southerns,
to an i'dliorlal which appeared inTHE OPTIC COMPANY DESIGN.thee feelings. We are grateful toThe Optlo recently and which e steady. Native steers, $100 IS DO;
southern steer, S3.00Qifl.65: south
heaven for the climate and natural
advantage which made this place
come easily foremoat in the list of
veruly criticised the use; or abuso
ern cows, UOO fO.55; native cows, Send lift vnur Wairi TpwIfv A nfiil PanilriHirthoHe cotiHldered for the location and heifers, I2.00I5.00; Blockers and
feeders, $3.50 15.50; , western fed
of the uunie of the Fraternal Hani'
tariutu by one Dr. Lloyd in proiuot
Ing a consumption cure. Thin
was accomplished by the uso of a let
JtnUrtd at tk potUtjict al Liu Itgo
M Moond-- c wii maiWr. '
We are extremely grateful that the
estimable gentlemen who hu4 the de-
cision In this matter, after two trips
Five Experienced Workmen at your Service. JIcows, $2.00 $3.75.Sheep receipts, 3,000, steady! Mut-
tons, $4.25$5.85; lambs, $3.25$7.25;ter written by Eldson, as presidentJAME9 GRAHAM McNARV, EdltAr of Investigation, selected Ias Vegasof the Fraternal Sanitarium, and on Hut we will av irankly that Mr range wethers, $5.50f.25; fed ewes, ROBERT J. TAUPERT. Jeweler tnd Optician, fFraternal Sanitarium paper, in whichsubscription rates. Eldson was never the object of a verylarge meaxure of this gratitude. Those
who knew the iilstory of the case
$4.25 $5.25. .
Chl"go LlvtlckUCMVailtltD UX
CAKKIKH OM MAIL
he emlorsud the nostrum in que'
Hon.
lu hla letter Mr. Eldson sadly con- -1M AUVAMCK. believed that he was hostile to this i;nicago, m Jan. Cattle reTI fuaea the Issue. He launches out In locality from the start. They con.s to a defense of hla record as prealVm ferns
......
Mootb ..
Tbr. MimUw..
Mil JIUmOh Ymt .1
sldered that hla cards were stackedtoo
r.M for Alamogordo and that this factdent of the asaoclatlon and into abuse
of Las Vega. He atao tries to appear made the fight for ias Vegas doubly
as speaking for the entire old boardThe Weekly Optic difficult and uncertain in its outcome
J. . jqc::jgcj & con
I7NDER.TAKCR.S AND F.WaALMCfLS.
621 Sixth Street,. Opposite City Hall,
South Side Plaza. Colorado Phone. 858
of directors
.... i ou We have a feeling that in hla letter
today, Mr. Eldson has stripped oft hisNow, let It be said In the
that we never indulged In any mask and revealed hla real feelingsFRIDAY, JANUARY It, fl06.
criticism of the Void board of direc toward this town. : As he expllcltely
declares we were not entitled to thetors,, nor U4 we mention thew in
the article in question.. We have nev
, QOVVflNOR HAQERMAN.
emsjSjsBSSSSst
ceipts, 8,500, steady. Beevea, $3.50
$6.30; cows and heifers, $1.40 $4.75;
stockert and feeders, $2.35$4.35;
Texans, $3.50 $4.40.
Sheep receipts, 7,000, steady. Sheep,
$3.75 $3.86; iambs, $5.75$7.85.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 19; Wool steady
unchanged '
X'T'ni:' I Chicago 'Markets. .v
Wheat-Ma- y, 87 1-- 4 1-- July, 84
Corn May, 45 1-- 2 July, 45 58.Oats May, '3201-8- ; July, 30 5-- 8
S-- " '' "
Pork May, H150I7 1-- Jan. 1380.
Ribs Ja, 747 1-- Hay, 760.
"Lara Jan, 7; May, 76T 12.
location we wil( now transfer any
er seen snr evidence tas-t.iiol- ismall measure pf gratttude which ...... iilion. Herbert
' f: Hagerman, so noon
to become governor of New Mexico, board of directors as a body lenjt tujplrnames to-- a patent conjHmBtmn jure, might
have teen bestowed on him to
the other members of the., locating
committee whom we really have to
Is very welcome to Las Vegas, Wei GHBOO, IELLV G G9.'i -and we are certain theyPdfi tot., Wecome, alio,' are the members of his
party, all of whom are well known heri did .criticise ..Mr. Eldson - for this thank for what we enjoy.;- - (MCeSPCSATED)
.
,We have said little In answer toand we will now further denounce "blra
for It. . -and have more than once displayed Mr. Eldson's defence of the Lloyd
.their friendship for this aectloa of To show that our feeling In this consumption cure. For generationsNew Mexico.
matter and that of the medical irater- - men of. science have striven to findLm Vegans, who know Mr. Hager--
some medicinal remedy for the greatman need nd assurance as to hla abll nlty of this city for which we epoke,is shared by the present managementttr Me lategrlty and hie forcefulness, NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKSscourge,. ,without success. Were thisdoctor's cure a genuine one, it wouldof the Fraternal Sanltarlnm. we quoteand thoee who have not the advantage
sot need, the endorsement of Mr Eld'al aeouaintanos have bated the following motion taken from the
minutes of their Chicago meeting a
few weeks ago. ' ' ' '
Atchison,son to fnread its fame abroad. What WOOL, HIDES. AND PftiTS A SPECIALTYtheir opinions and expectations upjsn
ever its merits, Mr. Eldson enjoyseiceedlngly good report and are con leAwaasMrthethe right aa a private individual to New York Ceatralvlnced that he la of the proper timber
-.-
103
...H8
u.. 70ti
158
boost for It and to profit by it as ful i'ennsyivania.to make a first-clas- s executive,
Moved that the board of directors
of the National Fraternal Sanita-
rium association- - deplore the Im-
pression prevailing in aome places
bo. raelllely as he msy. But to couple the name Union Pacific.of the greatest fraternal movement of
The welcome which our people give
the gubernatorial party . to one of
the moat beautiful and progressive the age with this cure, through his
past association with this movementeltlea of the weat la warm, sponta
.114
- Ji
..109?,'pfd.Is a reprehensible act.We will ay that we believe the
neous and genuine. They delight to
welcome vlaltora at all times, but to --o-
people of Las Vegas would rather Comtnercial Agent' rlemlng writesnever have heard tne word, "Nation
none can their hoeplUilty be more
generous than to the young and gift-
ed man who la about to be elevated to Brwne & Manzanares Coal Fraternal Sanitarium" that to
and among the medical . fraternity
that this association endorses and
recommends any specific or drug
or remedy. The province of this
soclatlon Is the care and comfort
of the alck, and It emphatically dis-
avows any connection with or en-
dorsement of any specific treat--.
ment whatever and rebukes any
, Individuals seeking to do busi-
ness under the cloak of the Nation-a- l
Fraternal Sanltlrlum for mone-ar- y
gain. Carried.
Consideration for Mr Eldson
the reapooalble and honorable position
that the new marble, quarrying plant
near Stanbildgre, Quebec; is now em-
ploying thirty-fiv- e men and has con-
tracts to furnish $150,000 worth of
marble to Montreal!
of Governor of New Mexico.
No more loyal support shall come vjuoLECAuur cnoocrnoto Governor Hagerman from any city
have such an institution in our midst
if it were to be used as a dispenser
of patent medicines for the cure of
consumption, or If it were to be con-
nected even in a remote degree with
such an Imposition upon the suiterera
who should come here seeking re
lief. ;
That this will never be permitted
or town In the territory, and In tbla
Dr." Ceorge M. Could; the Philadel; support Las Vegas will be seconded
by the people of the Imperial county phia specialist, asserts that fully halfdoubtless prompted them not to men of the sufferer fronr eye strain haveof Ban Miguel. tion him personally in the motion some form of dyspepsia; partly, at' La Vegans hop that the, visit to-
day will be one of very many that above, and they probably thought Is assured most absolutely by the least, as consesjutnee of tfwtr vtooal
W. A. Wood Mowera
Cultivators
Shee Shears
Reapers, Harvester
Horss Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders
delects, ,fuovernor Hagerman will pay to the that the hint contained wpuld be auf--
,
wortny nan who have the destiniesflclent. ?, Aa he Is still persisting ln!of tnJg movement In their tends,
the abuse of his connection with the Tht u would never late been sane- -
city and they believe thai with each
succeeding visit the bonds of friend An Allunuerqtre genrJeman retarn- -sanitarium enterprise, we predict tloned second by the old fcoardthat the board will now proceed, to Htmnthrs are eomllv certain..ship and,
mutual appreciation and co-
operation, will be drawn closer and
Ing from ssnta F report to the CStf-se- a
that ffie iiowtmg of coyotes fe aiaxe action wnicn ne cannot mistaae
.become stronger, Complete Line of Amok Soap AUwajra oss EandfamtHsr sbuimI its the; ancient dtynor Ignore these fine nights. He adds that mMr. Eldson writes at length of theHEW MEXICO'S APATHY. circumstances which led up to his
On Riilrcdl Track. Us Vctpk. Ncw Mexico
efort will He made-- trrgrt rid of them
before Inainjrnratldtai day. We predtct
thati the efflhrt wilt not be suwessftf,
ant that tielir howling: will be
;befbn the tnauaxral exerefs- -
retiring , from the presidency. It Is
sufficient to say that It is a asatterThe plucky fight which Arizona I
and that Mr, Eldson way acting by
and for himself, solely, does not per
mlt of doubt." We regret the necessi-
ty of thus taftfhg up this' incident In
a personal manner, but a? does sot
permit of any theri treashient,. Me
believe It will remit in the sanltt-Hum- 's
name being finally and coiai
pletely purged 'tx-on- i any ftrther
with Lloyd's or any one
else's patent consumption aire. '
At to Mr. Eldson's statement that
he will publish Ma open letter In the
c4 common knowledge, with all ac-
quainted with the history of the ease)
that'Mrj Eldson was forced out-afte- r .ffare fjilrlt"over.'r! r:,v
;
his Incapacity for the office had Han-
dicapped the movement for sevtval
months.'
Mr. Eidsott. "roasts" Las Vegaa, says
we have not the advantages wnica
Alamogordo and Deming can claimv
Western Review, we do not doubt his
ability to eo do, and thus further ad-
vertise the merits of Lloyd's nostrum. BACHARACH BROS.and declares this city would not have
mating against the Hamilton state-
hood) bill must excite the adrolrltlon
of the entire country In comparison,
however, to the fervor of our neighbor-
ing territory New Mexico manifests
a remarkable apathy. Had public In-
terest in the question In this territory
reached the same heat which It has
In Arixona and a vigorous protest
gone up from our people, the probabil-
ity that the bill may not pass unless
modified by the Foraker amendment
would today amount to a certainty.
Out among those who favor the Ideaof
jointure as well as among those who
oppose It, there Is smalt Interest
manifested In proportion to the real
significance of the issue. Even in
the city of Albuquerque, which hopes
Tor substantial material gain in the
been selected for the site but for as- - we understands he owns tl. publi-
cation fn question1. We can acarcely
fiope that he will give equal publicity
the offer of the Montesuma property
made by the Santa Fe.
We find It hard to reconcile this to1 our editorial. OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
'4 -
.......
Istatement with the repeated asser
Wtthfa the last few monttae Oer- -
tions of Mr, Eldson on his various
Visits here, that the first and last
consideration womd be euitablllty, and
that no inducements eonld effect tue
nnns capitalists hare started wiuks
for the promotion of German1 trade
In mat Africa, weetr Africa, Asiln Min-
or, Argentina and Central Arserlca.event of jointure, u was necessary,According to Che ,. newspaper state-
ments, to make two, attempts beforei HIoTBe AJVequerque Citizen "does notI, a sufficient number of cltlcenn to sat- -Amtu that Inlntnra hnnatura miilit lio
agrai with the Opt tar either 'oil cram-ma- r
nr gprernmenl" Our esteemed
contn'avisrary prefers 'The Vnlted
decision until the question of suitabil-
ity had been finally settled. Whether
his statement made then or that con-
tained in his letter are trne we will
not say. But certain it Is that one
or the other Is untrue for they are In
direct conflict..
Mr. Eldson aavs the deed to this
propertv is still In the hands of the
Santa Fe, and implies tnat It has
broken faith In not turning It over.
Is this, Mr. Eldson, the deed which
you had in "your pocket" for so long?
The gentleman seems to overlook the
fact that before the deed was ever
I gotten together In the Commercial
club to pass a Joint statehood resol-
ution, with which to arm Rodey for
It la ass. utati Im WskaililmsviAn A Unique Offering of Goods' that
are ABSOLUTELY N EIV
States are a closed corporation and
we pnttv "The UisCed 8tatei Is a
closedf corporation." Out ase of flotat-
ion marks over the- - "are" wan fn no
manner Intended n a slur mi the
Cltlxen's gramntah lial was meiwtf in
tendeifau a gentle reminded of a dit
to be turne over by the , ence which we have itiseussed Sefore.supposed
VUSllSUfHI U W SJtSfUSUBJj IW
- So far as thl city la concerned, the
business men are more deeply inter
ested and concerned In other things
and apparently lose lMt)e sleep as to
whether New Mexico Is to become a
Joint state, a single state, or no state
mt all. As to how they will vote
when the matter finally comes up to
them, no one can' predict with aay
measure of certainty Among the na-
tive people there Is a disposition --to
preserve a golden silence which one
can interpret according to his sweet
Santa Fe, the other party to the con-- . Hut whether the Unfted 8tate Is or
Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
Curtains during this Great White
Sale.
Choice of $2.00 Curtains, pair, (1.15
Choice of3.00 Curtajos, pair, $1.65
Choice of $4.00 and $100 Curtains,
' pair, I2.S0
Choice or $$.00 and $6.00 Curtains,
,, pair, $3.00
We have a few Tailor-mad- e Suits
PILLOW CASES.
.
25c sUe 45x98,1 each 15c
CORSET COVERS.
In French Style, lace trimmed, sale
price, 40c. '
Corset Covers, for tn styles, made
of different materials and trimmed
with lae or embroidery, $1.00.
tract had to "make good." , Had Mr.
Eldson been able to to this,' he would
presumably still be at the head of the
movement. , . 'i, -
Mr Eldson" Imputes .the sin of in-
gratitude to Las Vegas as, represent-
ed by the Optic for not appreciating
the Immense benefits which we have
are tne; Citizen w!IT donbtleoer agree
with iw that they as "closed,'" wp to
date, eo far as Ndr Mexico taV con-
cerned". I As to wletner all jsorern-men- t
derives Its Just powers foam the
consent of the governed, the Cltlsen
and The Optic wal apparent have
to agree to dttt&H' ,V
iwllL
We have never entertained a shad left that we have put in three lota.
lit. jM xt-.-'o''-'- - - s.iT v., ;
f flt-if- , Otir,,$atC. tunajftf lUsd.
ow of doubt thlt a large majority of
the people of New Mexico are oppos-
ed both on grounds of principle and
expeCcncrtft the fttoposlttov of union
with Artsona." 'Whether these objec--
NIGHTGOWNS. !ft lo xib y--iI ITT I - e .....D Lortv i a")tf SKt til9100 for Women V Cambric Oowna..jVVAM IXlfi. Ouf $1$X0 $ulta far t10Js8Vtloos wtll'be butweghtd, la case
IQi;o OF ML DISEASESthe Hamilton, bill passes, by the dtire to enjoy the 'blessing of cltlsen-ftht- n
t tke Tull. no one can asy ' To Contagious Blood rotsoa rightfullr belongs Mm sum Kte if i
In the meantime, with the most mo Diseases. It it the most iwwcrf nl ol ail btmaa tllnuti csfllpCinjg twfjpart of the body and wrecking and ruinios the liven ol Uiose MfonuaalaJ
enongn to contract it. When the first aign appears it tstno R C3 diraificsnt sore or ulcer, few persons realise that tne dem2 j k?3 oDrvlthe blood; but so potent is the poison that one drop will vuiate?ana rjossaa
..tf" ( as"
Our $18.09 (mm far $749. v
' Big Cut Sale la Beoapreada.
$1X9 Heavy, full site, ($o
$1.29 Heavy, full alts, ' $140
$1.78 Heavy, full was,- - Y $149
$128 Heavy, full else, 4 ., $1.79
$2.80 Heavy, fringor, $2.00
60s line tnls sale 4Se .
98e line this sale 95s.
WHITE SKIRTS.
For Lsdles' Cambric Skirts, deepflounces of lawn, with apaced tucka
and wide hemstitched hem. Price
from' 85c to $4.60.
yoxe inmmea witn aamtr . lace adgv
-- int. '.''''. v; j ,j;:.Vjlri ,t$l.?5 for' Women! Oowns, i: dlfiersBt
styles, 'made of aalgeook cambric or
'fine mnslln. .'v--.- "V . ;
WHITE qiEHIISE.
For Women's Chemise made of
Muslin, Lawn and Nainsook. "
Price from SOc. to $3.50.
BLtACHKO DAM A$K TABLI ;
LINIiN. -
,
75e Heavy 9in4 sale price 90s.$1.00 Heavy, 71-ln- ., sale price 90s.$1.50 Pine, 72l-n- n Irlah, sale pries,
$1.19$1.00 Htavy, 72-l- Scotch, sale prfc.
790
mentous Issue In the history of New
Mexico being worked out In congress,
we have the spectacle of . the Joint-
ure boosters represented in Washing-
ton by one lone Rodev, and the sepa-
rate tatehood boosters equally well
represented by nobody,
o "
Us Vegas will send a good, delega-
tion over to the capltol city to par
the purest and bealtaiest blood, and in a snort time tne dtgradias B1 haa
rible symptoms begin to appear. The month and throat ulccrata, the gmnds
in the neck and groins swell, the hair and eye-bro- fall out, cepperreiored
spots appear on the body, and in tne latter stages of the ntseaie. tne jrmst
even works down and destroys the bone. No other disease is so-- highly
contagious, and many have contracted H and suffered its awfutannseejueam
through a friendly hand-shak- e, handing the clothing of or afBiced with
it, or drinking from the same vessel. & S. S., The King of Hood fttrifiers,
is the only cure for Contagions Blood Poison, It goes dewn iota the cir-
culation and forces out every particle el the vires. It is nature's antidote
ticipate In the festivities attending
the Inauguration of Oovernor Hager
man.
o
If Las. Vega cltlxens could reach
the point of deciding that they
lor this peculiar poison, ami turea the diseasein all its stages, and cures it fennaiently.S. S. S. does not hide or rover ap any of the
fwkiaLf-ie- a Ia Isrk4 tr am! laa ftit smbb s gn a Wt ma mm .would build an adequate sewer sys-
tem and Revise the method of paying w w W V S W pletely eradicates it from the Wood that no signs
PURELY VEGETABLE, are ever seen agdin. S. S. S. Is purely vegetable. The Greatest Shirt Salo Ever Ortfanized
The 51.00 Mascot Shirt for 50c.
for aueh an essential utility, they
might let the contracts tomorrow, for
tne dty already has in Its possession
complete plans and specifications for
the work.
"...
wc oner s i,nw lor prooi iam n conuuna pox- -tide of mineral of any kind. Book with nstructions for home treatment
and any medical advice you desire will be furnished by our physician!
without charge. 172 CKCTS CO ATIAZTA CA
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& oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooCities Observe
Lee's Birthday San Miguel National Bank
MADE
ttAVAJO
THE
WAKING'S.
0100,000.00
OAMTAi PA3 K9 of Las Vegas OOO.COO.CO
SWASTIKAS J. M. CUNNINGHAM. Presldsnt
FRANK tPRINQf H, Vies-Preslden- t.
D. T. HOIKINs,
r. . JANUARY,
o
o
o
&
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
a
00000000
Interest Paid oi Time Deposits
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KILLY, Vise President O. T. HOtKINt, Trsssurer,
PAID VP CAPITAL. S50,O0O.00
.
THE LAS
H. G0KI,( President
Save your earnings by depositing
come, "Kvery aoiiar saved u two
ail aeposus 01 su ana over.
I
them In the Las Vegas Having Bank,
aoiiars maas. no aepooiui rsosivea or
1
. in
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOOOCCOo
1 ' Msdo frorvi Purs Dtotlt IVsUnr. '
pr. ices
9
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. " ' 50c - J
Lent than 50 lbs. , M '. ' 75c
.
'
"
CRYSTAL ICC CO.. i McGuiro & Webb
BMITB FBOMBS, 8S7
'
PERSONALS
O. S. Thompson of Clifton Is In Las
Vegas,
W O. Ogle went to Raton this
:
Mrs, John W. Roach la quite clck
st her hotuei' V1.
H. Slmpklns isqplte sick rt pres
ent with pleurisy. ,it , .
Mf. and Mrs. H. J. Drfyity drove
In from Mora today.
1
Henry Eslnger has returned from
an outside business trip.
Felipe Tapla of La Llendre Is In
I .as Vegas today on business.
Tlios. Eggert Is down from Watrous
with a load of line appp.ee. ,.
James Clay of this city Is confined
to his home on account of Illness.
The new county school superintend
"ent Is busy at present "visiting the
schools.
H. C. Jones, a young man from
Spokane. Washington, was among last
night's arrtvafs.
Mrs. Ferguson, wife of the opera-
tor In Canyon City, came In from, the
couth this afternoon.
Mr.' and Mrs. E. Rosen wald have
been quite sick for several days, but
are slightly , better today.
A. Appel of this city has arrived
safely in : New .York and will leave
In a few days for Europe.
J. M. Leszynsky, yearB ago an
Albuquerque Insurance man, now of
New York, Is here on business.
Secundlno Romero, district clerk,
returned from his ranch at La Cuer-v- a
tnla afternoon, where he spent
'
several dftys. ,
- H. C. Applegate, representing the
dry goods firm of Ely A Walker of
St. Louts, ls In the city calling on
his customers today.'
Floyd Evans, stenographer In the
local trainmaster's office has resigned
his position and left for bis home
in Topeka last night on-N- 8. - ,
Rev. Gabln Rendon returned to
his home In Santa Fe yesterday after
noon, after, spending a week on mis- -
slonary work in Las Vegas and vicln-- 1
ity, 1- - I
James Leonard returned to his
home in 41m' tnvo4Mni
ter attending lodge-i- n this city last
night and transacting some ousiness
here.' & - f.'-
Emlle W. Kalb, foreign manager
for the bl Chicago house of A. O,
Slaughter & company, left today for
his home in Chicago., His son Felix
will spend the remainder of the w'n-te- r
'here.
S. E. Busser, superintendent of San-
ta Fe reading rooms, and the enter-
tainers who will appear in a pleasing
muslcale at the public library to-
night, arrived from Topeka this after-.noon- .
A '' ''"V.'.
Albert A.Plerson, of the government
forestry service, has arrived from
"Washington, and will make Las Vegas
his headquarter while he engages in
extensive investigations in northern
New Mexico.. . y vf
S. K Sydes arrived In the city to?
day from his ranch Jn the Panhandle
company. He comes to confer con-
cerning, the new building the firm
of Davis ft Sydes I to erect His
host of friends are glad to welcome
him home.
Judge E. A. Mann' of Alamogordo
win nreomnany Judse W. J. Mills
home to this city from Santa, Fe to-
morrow- afternoon and will spenJ
Sunday In Las Vegas. The well
known Murlt has never been here
BY
3
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519 Sixth St.
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i
AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
SSB
Gehrlng's for tents. 814
A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a ebeap one.
. The trustees of the Las Vef Land
Grant met at the court house today.
Try our new soft lump coal, trll-lla- nt
Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co.
l" : , , V. J2-10- 6
K A ladles euchre party for the "bene--
fit of the Publto library will be held
at Rosenthal ball next Thursday
night..,, .
,
WANTED Painter and calclmlner.
George P. Hill, Twelfth and National
0
Fumigating and disinfecting done by
J. C. Johnsea A Son, the undertak-
ers. . 1M36
Pictures framed to order at 8. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 6
Benagr'lo Romero, Isldro Torres and
Jose Ireneo Sandoval of Gonzales have
publicly, deserted the democratic
ranks and gone over to the Grand
Old Party and will hereafter be found
in Prosperity's band wagon.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em-balm-
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
8-- 2
Now is the time. One-thir- d ' off on
Cutlery, Sporting Goods, Skates, Bi-
cycles and ' Hunting coats, at M.
Blehl's. 7
L. J. Benjamin has arrived in the
city from Albuquerque to take a posi
tion as travelingw salesman for the
Ilfeld wholesale store. Mr. Benjamin
formerly represented tne struby-iSfr- -
terbrook louse of Denver.
. f U. :& 'lirOKX
New furniture" carried" "by Johnson
A Son, next to Rosenwald's, the Plaza.
- 12-13- 6
Richmond's special sale on Satur-
day, will save you mon(V. See page
3. '.
Sloan lor Insur
ance Commissioner
Special to The Optic.
Santa Fe,' New Mexico, Jan. 19.
Governor Otero today appointed Dr.
Governor Otero today appointed Dr.
J. H.' Sloan commissioner of. insur-
ance. Among the candidates were
Abel Perea, Bernalillo; Dr. Geo. W.
Harrison, Albuquerque ; Simon Nus-bau-
Santa Fe, and several others.
The appointment Is a personal selec-
tion. Dr. Sloan is a democrat
Heavy Blow.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 19. A
fierce western gale early this morn-
ing shifted several bsrns, and small
buildings, destroyed awnings and blew
the brick front, off the roof of the
Central Electric company's building on
North. Tejon street The gale ,was
the heaviest, in the city since Novem-
ber, 21,' 1900, when serious damage
was aone.
-- Territorial Game Warden Page B.
Ouro bes - received word J of the ar-
rest, of. nearly a bundredt Indians on
the charge of violating : the , game
laws. Sixteen Jemei Indian are an- -
der arrest, thirty or forty have been
Indicted by the Socorro granc Jury
op a lmllar. charge, and fifteen Taos
county red skins are waiting Indict-
ment The mounted police are dallv
reporting more arrest and altogeth-
er the ces of violation of the game
laws will keep the . warden busy
prosecuting.
9
Richmond, January 19. Hanks and
the state aud city buildings were
dosed toduy In olAervanct of the
birthday anniversary of General Hub-
ert E. Lee, The celebration wus of a
general character. There was a pa-
rade of the local nillitla companies
and Interesting memorlul exercUes at
the Lee monument,
Atlanta. Ga., Juuuary 1!. The cel-
ebration of Lee's birthday was more
general here than ever before. .This
evening noted orators are to address
memorial meetings under the auspices
of the local camps of the United Con-
federate veterans and the Virginia
Society of Atlanta.
Charleston, S. C, January 19, The
birthday of General Lee was celt-brat--
ed In tbl city today by the display of
flags and the closing off the banks
and public offices not controlled by
the federal government. ,
Mobile,; Ala., January 19.ln ob-
servance lot Lee's birthday the public
schools, the banks and the courts were
closed here today. - r
Jacksonville, Fla., January 19.The
anniversary of Lee was generally ob
served throughout Florida today,
Banks and public offices were closed
Savannah, Ga January i8.Bank,
the courts and other public lustltn
tlons were closed here today In cele-
bration of the birthday anniversary
of Gen. Robert B Lee. , Interesting
anniversary exercises were beld un
der the auspices of the various organ
lzatloiw of veterans, and the affl.iat
ed societies.
Armour's Opinion
On Rate Legislation
That there Is a considerable differ
ence of opinion between the Inter
state Commerce commission and the
railroads, relating to the transports
Hon of property from Interior cities
of the United States upon a through
tariff over railroads and steamships
to foreign countries, Is undeniable,
The situation has provoked much
comment. However, it Is not clearly
determined whether the matter is
within the province of the Interstate
Commerce act and mat of the Inter-
state Commerce commission. The
fact Is that the recent indictment of
railway and packing officials at Kan
sag City for alleged rebating relates
exclusively to shipments from Kan
fas City to Europe., Speaking for my
own company the regular establish
ed. public rates have been,. paid ,n
full; and there has not been, "any
rebate,; concession or, discrimination"
of any! character to shippers in. tM
relatlot. v . .... .
K ;It eeetos to me that an "indictment"
Is neither the-faire- nor the easlfwt
method by which to arrive t B an-
swer as to whether the railroads are
required to file through tariff sched
ulea relating to foreign shipments
with the Interstate. Commerce om
mission or not. Other,' commodities,
as, for instance, cotton, so I am in
formed, have always been made Idn
ticallv the same as the meat ship
ments Involved In these indictments
against the packers, but I do not re
call any action being taken against
the shippers of cotton. The manner
of shipment In both cases has been
fully understood by the Interstate
Commerce commission ; there has
been . no concealment whatever .n
this respect. This Is purely a tech
nical matter: a law point which th?
Interstate Commerce commission has
long been urged to determine one
between tne interstate commerce ana
the railroads on jurisdictional grounds
whether the tariff sheet must be
filed by the railroads with the com'
mission a question that rightly in
volves neither the packers who are
Indicted with the railroads nor any
other 'shipper to foreign markets. X.
Ogden Armour In Saturday Evening
Post, January 6, 1906. . , .
Packers Spring
A Sensation
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 19. Attorney
John S. Miller, spesklng for the pack-er- f
continued his preliminary state-
ment " begun yesterday afternoon In
the Untted States court this morning.
He created something, of a sensation
at the' commencement ' of Ms re-
marks by stating that he would prove
by the admission of Corporation Com-
missioner Garfield on .stand that the
neckers In this case are entitled to
Immunity from prosecution.? Com-mislon-
Garfield who was la the court
room when the statements were made
by the attorney began writing rapidly
on a piece of paper taking notes of
statements msde by Miller.
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Story of Santo Domingo
Area, 18,045 square miles. ,
opulatlon, WOJ)O0; language, Span-
ish. ...
opulatlon, mlied race of white, In-
dian and African blood.
8laverr Introduced.' in 1502; abol-
ished In' 1822.
Clef cities. 8anto Domingo, capi-
tal, population, 20,000; Puerto Plata.
.000; La Vega, , 6,000; Santiago,
8anmana, 1.60P. k
Term of president and vice presi-
dent (according to. the constitution)
four, years.
'
Congress, a single house of twenty-fou- r
members.
State religion, Roman Catholic.
.Municipal schools, 30; pupils, 3,000
newspapers, 8.
Debt, $32,000,000 gold; annual rev-
enues, about f2.000.00ff.
Products, sugar, rum, cacao, tobac-
co, coffee, tropical fruits, fine woods.
1492 Island discovered by Colum-
bus.
(O aHH?10 I ootouyo shrdlu cmfw
1496 Sunto Domingo city founded.
1795 Spain transferred Island to
French.
1801 French driven out by Tous--
saint L'Ouverture. ,
1802 Frenc reoccupled Island.
1809 French .driven out by Eng
llsh and entire Island of Santa Do
mingo given to Spanish.
; 1822 Revolt succeeded and .the
two Island governments united under
President Boyer of Haiti.
1844 Santa, Domingo republic-se- p
arate from Haiti.
1861 Santo (Domingo , republic
cededVby President Bantana, to Spain.
' 186ft Spaniards driven out i
18JO Treaty of cession to the Uni
ted 'States rejected by the American
senate, f. ...
v l8S--Gene- ral
.
Ullses Henreaux
elected president '"
1899 Heureaux assassinated by
Ramon Caceras.
1899
,
and 1905 Presidents Flguero,
Jiminet, Vasquez,. Wo y Oil and Mor
ales. 2
Th Fiction of the Railroad Map,
iFrom Leslie's Weekly.)
It will be found,' wj dvnot not, that
it ihis to tell tht.trut'n even in rail
v'tad advertising, .in 1 R. It. Htirrlnum
hai Just estabHaiicd a valuablo pre
cedent In this ran for the railroad
system which he controls, and. he de
eerves credit for It. it has beer, tho
general practice for railroads to pvlnt
maps of their lines lu mch a way cs
to mike it appear that they are all
"short cuts," or air lines, between the
great, centers connected by them, or
through they pass, which, of couisi,
Is generally untrue and often serious-
ly misleading to the traveling public.
Mr. Harrlman has ordered his Das- -
senger1 departments to print hert af-
ter map of the various Harrlman
roads' showing the exact course of
the rails, whatever It may be. Circles
zigzags and ; curves are to be rep
resented exactly - as .they exist ; If
this means the ustoering in of an em
of tmthfulness In the- - business and
professional world all around, we
shall rsjolcs and be glad. When news
papers, begin to tell the truth about
their circulation, . diplomats become
models of veracity, politicians emu-- .
late tUi example of Oeorge Washing-to- n
wh hla hatchet, and the neoole
stop Jng jibbnt the, amount of tb-- y
UxabH i r. Jrtyi w shall expeet ,ttI
nzufercasui in sight snortry
French and Japanese tests, on n
large scale, are said to 'baW proved
that charcoal, given In liberal quan-
tities, dissolved In water, Is an ef
fective antidote for many cases of, In
testinal disturbances caused by
poisoning; '. ,v; V1"--
..,;...'., 4 ,
i
Free to tteeltmen.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, repre-
senting fox hunting scenes done la
water colors, free of charge, by writ
ing us and stating how much stock
you have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will you like
ly ship, and In what paper yon ssw
this ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY K01INION A COMPANY,
teek Yards, Ksnsss City, Me.
THE BUCJGACJ
Arthur Lews, Mgr.
MURRAY
&.MACK;
And Their All Fun Crowd in
iiinnimn Tiir TnwMii
II UU U C IUW
The) Lnvtent Muslesvl Satire) of
N, Y. LJfn.
.i ill
Pricei 75c. II.C9. $1.50. Raervtd Suti
' it Schasfcr'i Pharmacy.
FOR SALE.
One Chandler pneumatic speed wag
on, cast $350; will sell lor .. 1100.00
One G. S, Ellis combination two mln
ute track harness, cost, $1.65; will
sell for
........,.......,...$30.00
One hand-mad- e tan and web bar
ness
.......................$12.00
One compound truss sulky, 28-lb- s ,
built for 1-- 2 mile tracks; will sell
for
......,............,.....$60.00
Also a lot of sweat And cooling suits
,
Above sre all fn first-clas- s shape
and like new. Inquire
F. R. OIRARDIN,
Thone 418 Vegas, after 6 p. m.
Catallno Romero Residence, Old
Town. ' . .'
Western 'Live Stock Show, Ameri-
can Stock Growers' Association, Nn
tlenal Live Stoek Assoclstlon Md Ns
tlenal Wool Qrowsra' Assoelatlen, Dsiv
vsr, January 2tth to February 30th.
For the aJJove occasions, the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Den-
ver, Colorado Spring and Pueblo a
rate of fifteen dollars and fifty cent
for the round trip. Belling dates, Jan
uary 28th, 29th and 30th. Final re
turn limit February 15th. Return trip
cannot be commenced earner than
five days after date of sale.
: w. J. LUCAS,
TJ&ton mais.s-U- I
ench wsek with the Plain Trust and
Cavlnga bank. Is "maklag hay vhlls
the sen skbes." 'S-l- T :
.
wo gvoa Muif biut ir hn
cheap, at office of The Investment and
Agency Corneratlen. .1-1- 1
Sealed bids will be received by the
undersigned for the grading of Fifth
street, between Main street and Baca
avenue, and Washington avenue be-
tween Fourth and filghth meet,', In
the city of Las. Vegas, N, M.
The grading has to be done in ac
cordance with the plans and specia- -
cations on file In or office.
Forms of bids and report of city
engineer showing the approximate
amount of earth to be Moved will be
furnished on application;
All bids mutt be Bled before Jan
uary 24, 190ft,
Dated. City of Us Vega. U. M.
this 12th day of January, 19041. .
CHARLES TAMMS,
City Qerk,
and has long wanted to visit this city.
Mr. aad Mrs. Joshua Reynolds ar-
rived last night from Boston. Mrs.
Raynolds and her daughter, Miss May.
rreturneJl recently from a sojourn of
.
e. year And a half In Italy. Miss Ray-
nolds renamed In Boston to continue
ihor metlcsl studies. -- '
Maydi Fran McKeTof 'ATouqtlOT
que, dlnrlct deputy or me uagies w
gaaltatfln, will be here next week to
instltud a stTong La 'Vegas lodge.
It is expected the sew tbdge will start
off wlt&ja membership of at least 126.
.The cOter list wHl be composed of
' first cttss material and the lodge
j promts to become one .of the
strongest In the west.. -
Vt ere now prepared to quote pricey
on the beautiful, modern MUTUAL
. Lae Vegas Ait foueealr m salt at
Optic oSlce. . -
QTO 8K1E8
at 1.30 and 14.00. Drwwy
shoes In eteellent styles,
.good stock that pleases slL
'Fine, dorabis stock at 13.50 ..
and 14.00. , Cone tn and look
them over. For sale by.
c:r-:3tE$n:i-
sTc:
IMPROVEMENT
either
FOB OECJT on FOB DALE
The Investment and
CCO. A, rLAMING, Manager
rntrilr
t
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19. 1901- St.,. WM.1.1 OrM!
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST This Day in History.Notes From the
World of LaborFROM THE TWO TERRITORIES DIM
I'll SORES
1525 Iaabol of Austria, Queen Of
Denmark, died of a broken heart.
1547 Earl of Surrey beheaded.
1657 Attempted assassination of
Cromwell
1736 James Watt, Inventor of th
steam engine, born.
1796 Remains of Columbus re-
moved from St Domingo to Havana.
1807 Robert B. Lee bora.
1809 Edgar Alaan Poe bom.
18l3-- 8lr Henry Bessemer born.
1814 Henry Clay resigned as
Speaker of the House.
1840 Lieut. Charges Wllke discov-
ered the Antarctic continent
1848 Isaac Disraeli, author, father
of Lord Beaconsfleld, died.
1855 Earthquake at Portland, Me.
1861 Georgia adopted ordinance of
secession.
1868 Obsequies of Emperor Maxi-
milian in Vienna,
1874 Morrison R. Walt of Ohio
nominated for Chief Justice.
1883 Hamburg-America- n steamer
sunk in North 8ea; 353 Uvea lost
1885 Sullivan and Ryan fight stop
ped la first round.
1887 Charles u. Farwell elected
United States Senator from Illinois.
1895 Japanese bombarded - TeagChow Foo.
W05 Attempt on life of the Cur
of Russia.
.
,
REEUBLICAN EDITORS
Of MISSOURI GATHER.
8t. Joseph, Mo., anuary 19. The
men who work with pen and brain
the year around to keep the republi-
can party alive in Missouri gathered
here In force today for the annual
meeting of the republican state edi-
torial association. The McKlnley-Rooseve- lt
club gives a banquet to-
night in honor of the visitors.
John. Huston, an extensive cattle
owner of the
.
Panhandle of Texas,
who lives at Cano City, Texas, was In
Clayton Monday on business before
the land office wherein he laid scrip
on a piece of land claimed by th
Textco Townslte Co. contesting the
same.
: Nickel PI
Finest makes of Barney &
Ladles' Skates,
MenVSkiteg,
THESE ARE THR
n Accidentsfta a
Happen!
And when Huy da
httppit riu ii,"i a
gouj HuiiiM'ut andi
' ke-- on band a
bottle of
FuOF. ozntrs
O 0A0TU0 OIL
Thin great mttgnetlwd, nooUilog snd
belling remedy upeedily cure U hurls
of ass r Nasi aad always
HC2l3
Without
A Peer
( It cures cuts, sprains, bruises, sore.
Bwelllagi, Ismenens, old wounds, lum-
bago, chapped bsnds, frost bttem euu
and is the staadard remedy for bares
WW eats oa animals, barness and
saddle galls, scratches, grease heel,
I caked udder, Itch, mange, etc.
It heals a wound from tbe bottom up
aad ta thoroughly antiseptic KINO
CACTUS ML ta sold by druggists ta
Kt., We. snd 11 bottles, 13 and SS decor-
ated cans, or sent prepaid by tbe man
faettum. OLNBY McOAIO. CMaOsa.
Iswa. if sot obtainable at your drug-Slsta- '.
Aecopt no Subatltut.
For sals by
All
Enterprising
Druggists
v
Berry nickel plated skates
$1.50 op.
$2.25 at.
RRST ORAUTV
4--
11 MAI V VU Scavenger.
tine Is also the western boundary of
the Zunl reservation, the uncertainty
of which bad led the clashes between
the Indians and white settlers, which
upon special occasions threatened to
end la bloodshed. From Santa Fe tbe
surveyors will go tomorrow to Roswell
to look into the boundary dispute be-
tween Texaa and New Mexico. Thous-
ands of acres now claimed by Texas
rightfully belongs to New Mexico,
VETERAN DEAD
Marcellino Lnes, a member of the
First New Mexico volunteers, died a
few days ago at his home? at La Da-Jod- a,
of pneumonia. He was about 63
years old, and got bis first pension
last summer, under general orders for
age. He waa an active, healthy man,
and his death waa a surprise to his
many friends. He generally walked
the five miles between his home and
Thornton, where he waa in the employ
of the 8anta Fe road, and having a
cold, be waa warned not to make thla
walk while not feeling well, by his
friends. Ha, however, persisted, got
wet In, the rain and the dreaded pneu
monia soon claimed him.
URIED ALIVE
The Carlsbad Argus' says Mrs. L.
Aiken, of Lakewood, Eddy county, Is
In Jail at Carlsbad, charged with bury-
ing her eight-months-ol- d baby alive.
The woman appeared at a neighbor-
ing ranch and aald that a man had
come to the house tnd taken her
child away, saying he Intended to
kill It.
.
She aald she fainted, and waa
unable to recover from the shock
sufficiently to report the crime. . Her
actions made the officers institute a
search and the body of the Infant waa
found about 800 yarda away, without
a bruise on it, leading to the bellejt
that the child had been burled alive.
The woman's husband left there about
five week ago and it is thought that
his leaving had some connection with
the crime.
HILLSSORO ROOM
Silas Alexander, an attorney of
HlUsboro, spent yesterday In Albu-
querque, en route from Santa Fe,
where he had been attending to legal
business.
v Attorney Alexander waa territorial
secretary during President Harrison's
tdmlnlstratlon. 8peaklng of the fu-
ture outlook for HlUsboro, Mr. Alex-
ander, stated that it present plana
were carried out that city would soon
be one of the biggest mining catnpa la
New Mexico, He also stated that all
mines were working to their full ca-
pacity and that' miners were arriving
daily preparatory to the spring In-
crease of work. He 'stated that the
cattlemen In that district .were ex-
tremely well pleased with conditions,
Mr. Alexander will leave for HlUsboro
tonlghtCltlsen.
A STRENUOUS EXPERIENCE
E. A. Winter, who returned to Santa
fe yesterday from a trip to Roswell,
tells a tale of miraculous escape irora
death on the snow covered plain be-
tween Roswell and Torrance.
He started out irom Roswell on an
auto carrying the mail between Ros
well and Torrance. About 40 miles
from Torrance the auto broke down in
the snow and the night was spent In
a hut serving as a midway house. The
next day progress was made only for
a few more miles, when Mr. .Winter
was advised bv the chaffeur to walk
to the nearest ranch, which was 1
miles distant V :" " !v :;:
It was 3 o'clock In the afternoon
and the wind was blowing a gale over
the snow covered mesa. Mr. winter
started out, but after wandering about
for live hours, lay down In the enow
to rest He aroused himself, however,
with a supreme effort, but found he
had lost his bearings and sought to
NIW BLOCKS
Three haudaoute pew business
blocks art soon to be erected on the
nrlncloal business street of Raton.
comblaasd frootaj of tit tars
building will be M feet, and t&jr will
have a depth of 76 feet.
RIIIQNI- D-
Rev. M. F. Wield has resigned be
pastorate of the Daptlat Church of
Farmlngton and will tnaka hi borne
hereafter In Axtec, where he will as-
sume the duties of pastor of the Bap--'
tut Church located there.
RIAlftt
, The Palace hotel at Raton, which
has been closed for the past sis weeks,
while undergoing repairs, was aglo
epaaed last week. The furniture, car-pet- s,
beds and bedding are entirely
new and Raton can now boast of a
first data hotel.
CUROLID
John Johnson and Ban Falls were
arrested rsosaUy la Albuquerque on
charge of burglary. They attempted
to enter the residence of Carl Hoff-na- n
oat sight last week and war ar
rested on a description given the on-
cers by Mrs. Hoffman,
MOLLIA-tlNKIAT- -
Weduesday morning at t o'clock, la
the church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, occurred the ceremony which
united la matrimony Miss Maud Helen
Enkcit, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Anions Blnkert, of Qulnoy,
III., and alster of J. P. and T. P.
Blnkert of Albuquerque, and Freder-
ick A Holler, a well kaowa lumber
merchant of Qulncy. Cltlien.
ARRXSTIO FOR CONTEMP- T-
After being dlroroe l from his wife,
Michael Oargouri, of Albuquerque, indirected by Judge Ira A. Abbott to
turn over to her ISO, which Gargourl
failed to do. He was then arrested on
a charge of contempt of court but
when the court found that the reason
for bin refusing waa a lack of funds,
permission waa granted him to mort-
gage to her soma of his property.
ILICTRIC POWER.
W. M. Danburg, of Farmlngton sec-
retary of the Sunshine Electrio Power
and Railway company, last week ap-
peared before the board of county
commissioners of San Juan county, at
?! Artec, to ask for a franchise for the
company he la secretary of. .The com--,
pany, waa organised some time ago for
the purpose of putting In an electric
power plant at Faralnirton and build-
ing and operating an electric railway
between Farmlngton and the Hogback,
below Jewett, San Juan county.
cut 1 r
The Albuquerque Lodge of Elks, in
all probability wilt send a large dele-
gation of members to Denver, to at-
tend the Grand Lodge In that city,
which will convene about the first of
July. i
NIW SANK
Socorro is to have a new bank,
which will be readyfor business about
JTebraary 1. The Institution will be
conducted by Joseph Price, who will
be assisted by his son, Edward. This
will fill the long felt want In financial
circles in Socorro and there Is every
Indication that the bank will open with
a thriving business.
TO INVESTIGATE DISPUTE
J. Frank Warner, United States ex-
aminer of surveys, with two assist-
ants, A. P. Blsnchard and W. William-
son, returned from the Zunt reserva-
tion, where they surveyed the dis-
puted boundary between Ntow Mexico
and Arltona, IS miles of which were
marked by new posts, the old boundary
marks having been obliterated. The
NO
Tell
Representatives
MM mm
o READ'.NQS flVallJInfl
many
each caller their
Far ft First J Days know, wttfioat
would like toAFm THAT TIX2 Kit when otherCar Cjfsisf Price Interest to know
You may wish to know It It la
Love or Mamas, or why
E. J.: G EHKING. "KSr
Masonic Tmpl. Douglasv'Av. -
Thu lftO principal trade union of(inai Britain have a int mtHwhip of
l.etU.eio, with an HKsrt'tsale Income
orf io,ai8.(iou anuuuiiy.
Hoot and shoe workers' unions will
this mouth vote on the referendum
question as to whether or not an In-
ternational convention shall be held
this year,. The general officers of the
union are of the opinion that one
should be held. . .
The cigar makers' union of Wor-
cester, Mass., has voted to Impose
a fine of fS on any member found
smoking a cigarette.) The rule was
made to protect the sick bvneflt fund.
It was found that more ueath claims
were paid to families of cigarette
smokers than to the families of men
not addicted to the habit..
At a recent convention in Chica-
go oft he International brotherhood
o( steam shovel and dredgemen tho
delegate from Panama reported that
the condition of the steam shovel
and dredgemen on the Panama canal
waa satisfactory at present.
The cause of the trade marks bill
providing for the labelling of mer-
chandise In such a way as clearly to
indicate goods made wholly by unlo'i
labor has been carried In the Austra-
lian house of representatives by 26
votes against 22
The Boston Sign Writers' union has
started a movement to erect a six- -
story building Id Boston, at a cost of
$300,000, to be known as the "Tem-
ple of Justice," and a monument to a
craft which was honored by the late
Joseph 'Jefferson. Jamea Whltcomb
Riley, Frits Emmett and other famous
men In their early days.
A movement has been set on foot
by the American federation of labor
to collect a fund for the purchase of
a burial plot and the erection of a
monument In Greenwood cemetery,
Brooklyn, In memory of the late
John Swinton, who waa a steadfast
champion of organized labor..
The Western Federation of Miners
claims credit for the favorable de-
cision obtained in Nevada and Mis-
souri, the eight-hou- r laws of which
states have been declared constitu-
tional. ;
The only large labor convention
scheduled to be held next month Is
that of the Pocket Knife Blade
Grinders and Finisners' National
union, which meets at Bridgeport.
Conn., February 23.
Mrs. Steve Rogers of Sllverton.
who was Injured in the D. ft R. G.
railroad wreck a short time ago, and
whose baby had its teeth knocked out
at the same time, was formerly Miss
Carrie Newton of Farmlngton.
A GUARANTEED CURE fOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles. Your druggist will returo
money If PAZO OINTMENT fails to
W. N. Knight writes from San Diego
and says that they have been enjoy-
ing frost and fleas there and express-
ed tlKir lhtentton, jof returning- - to
Famiington as soon as winter is over.
Beats the Music Cure.
"To keep the body in tune," writes
Mrs: Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
New Life Pills, They are the most
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Best for the Stomach, Liver
and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 25c. .
W, M. Danburg of Farmlngton, went
up to Aztec the latter part of last
week to appear before the board of
county commissioners to ask for a
franchise for the Sunshine Electric
Railway & Power company..
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. AU gro-
cers sell It t.
George Moore who lives In the
soutfcern part of Eddy county, died
at the county hospital last Friday
night, having been brought to the
hospital the day before. His death
waa caused by peritonitis.
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy the
Best Made.
- "In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the beat made for colds,"
says Mrs, Cora Walker of Portervllle,
California. There Is no doubt about Its
being the best. No other will cure a
cold so quickly. No other Is so sure
a preventive of pneumonia. No oth-
er is so pleasant and safe to take.
There are good reasons why it should
be preferred to any other. The fact
I that few people are satisfied with
any other after having once used this
remedy. For aale by all druggists.
The commissioners of Lfneotn
county paid 60 per cent of the last
quarter's Indebtedness.. A large num-
ber of executions against delinquent
tax payer have been luei by the
treasurer, and It Is thought the float-
ing debt wfll be further reduced at
the Aprft meeting.
Stomach Troubles and Cntipatln.
"Chamberlain's Btomsch and Liver
Tablets are the Best thing for stom-
ach troubles and constipation I have
ever sold," says J. R. Cutlman. a drug-
gist of Pottervllle, Mich. They ars
eajy to take and always give satis-faction. I tell my customers to try
them and if not satisfactory to come
back and get their money, but they
have never had a complaint" For
sale by all druggists.
V
Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh
Unless Hands Were Tied lasted
to a Skeleton-Aw- ful Suffering for
Over a YearGrew Worse Under
Doctors- - Skin Now Clear,
WOULD HAVE DIED
BUT FOR CUT1CURA,
"Ify little son, when about a year
and a half old, begun to huve sores
OOtu out on bis face. I bad a phy
sician treat him,but the sores grew
worse. Ttxtn thty
began to come on
hi arms, then on
other parts of bis
body, and then one
came on his cheat,
worse than th
other. Then I call-
ed another Dhysi
clan. Still he grew worm. At the end
of about a year and a half of suffering
he grew so bad I had to tie his bands
"In cloths at night to keen him front
Scratching thesorcs and tearing the flesh.
"He got to be a mere skeleton, and
. was hardly able to walk. My Aunt
advised me to try Cuticura Soap andOintment So great waa her faith in
, It that she gave jne a email piece of
Soap to try and a little of the Oint-
ment I took It home without any
faith, but to please her I tried It and
It seemed to dry up th sores a little.
"I sent to the drug store and got a
eake of the Soap and a box of th
Ointment and followed the directions,
and at the end of about tw6 months
the sores were all well. He has
never had any sores of any kind since.
i "He Is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful remedies my
child would have died fromEecktus sores. I used only on
cake of Soap' and about three boxes
of Ointment (signed) Mrs. Eg-
bert Sheldon, R. P. D.. No. 1, Wood-rlll- e.
Conn, April 22, 1906."
OnWMt BtlMMl lntafMl Tratmal tw twr?
BuiBor, Iiwb rtnpl to lantala, from lolur to An.
Wm," Mw Un Srt u ir
retrace his tracks In the moonlight.
He walked for another seven hours
before he came upon the auto, which
had been deserted by the chaffeur. He
crawled into the rear box and covered
himself with a wagon cover to keep
from freeslng until : a second aato
came up and took him back to Ros-
well, after he bad been out three days
and three nights, the last 13 hours
without food or shelter.
j way Live 100 Years
The chances for living a full cen-
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of Haynes Me, Me.,
now 7(7 years old. Sue writes: "Elec-
tric Bitters cured m of chronic dys-
pepsia of 20 years standing, and made
me feel as weH and strong as a young
girl." Electric Bitters cure Stpmacn
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Price only 60c.
One of the Clayton attorneys re-
ceived a letter this week from U. S.
Senator Joe Bailey, of Texas, wherein
he expressed himself as being
to joint statehood of New Mex-
ico ami Arizona.
Half the World Wondera.
how the other half lives. . Those
who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve' nev-
er wonder If It will cure . Cuts,
Wound?, Hums, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
Orant Sly. 1130 E. Reynolds street,
Springfield, 111., says: "I regard It one
of the obsolute necessities of house-
keeping. ' Guaranteed by all druggists.
26c.
W. D, Harrington, who na been
holding the position as agent at C.
A S. depot at Clayton, was removed
Tuesday. We understand that Mr.
Harrington and wife wtll stop at Trin-
idad for a while.
Red Cross Bag Blu makes clothes
be curd In much less time when
promptly treated. For aale by all
druggists. 4
Mrs. Robt. Brown, aged years,
died at Clayton January 9, 1900, of
consumption,
An agreeable movement of the bow-
els without an unpleaf ant effect la
produced by Chamberlain's StSomach
and Liver Tablets. For sate by all
druggists.
Register Edward W. Fox, of the
Clayton, Nfew Mexico. Land office Is
said to have onj of th beet records
of any land official oo tie rolls of
the department
A Modern Mlrl. ;
"Truly miraculous teemed th re-
covery of Mrs. Mollis Holt of this
place." writes J. O. R. Hooper, Wood-
ford. Tenn., "she was so wasted by
coughing up puss from her lungs.
Doctors declared her end so near that
her family and watched by her bed-
side forty-clRh- t hours: when, at my
urgent request Dr. King's New Dis-
covery was given her, with the as-
tonishing result that Improvement be-
gan, and continued until she finally
completely recovered, and Is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed cure for
roughs and colds, boc, and 100, at
all druggists. Trial bottl tree.
F.rV9 VAa Gn24 .. rA Officialwi w VJUt.1
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; Cspoob and raulis Cleaned, Disinfected and pat In a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation
SCIENCE
GUESSWORK
THE RENOS
Each Caller Their
Name
of America's Psycho
logical Research Society.
that the country has been over run by
so called Pal sals ta, we agree to tell
name, or anything thejfwish to
asking ay question. Perhaps youknow why yosi are not auecaaafisl la
have otsaty. It may be of vital
th outcon of your present die- -
It is reoognlzed as an absolute necessity by air
progressire accout taatts, anditors, manufacUr-ra- ,bankers snd buatoess men generally , .
Tht Jcrvts Improved Lcca Ltsf 5ptciilty Ccmpsny
.
ar aaaiinfactvirer of
The Btsl th:t Gtnius end Exptritnce On Produce
KTCtH PZZFITV&l is the most powerful,if moat durable and lightest on the market. It baa
no shsrp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compact-
ness permits th writing surface, when In use, to He doner
, t to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al-
ways remains in the whether the book is used atIt maximum or minimum capacity of leave, thus giving
,
tt a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked oo one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted r removed without
disturbing tbe others. Further information sent on ap-
plication, or onr representative will call and show you the
goods.
TheOPTIC CO.Afjto.
of your tartar Kf may depend on the right Solution and Proper Advice.
W read the Innermost thoughts of souls. JW ae ail and ten all and never
ask a ooRtary ansstlon. To Con vinos you, we make you thie proposition:
Cnme, and If w do not help yon, if you are not satisfied, not a cent win
w charge yon. Could w do more to convince you that onr work I ofSMrtt? It you are In Doubt or Trouble, don't delay, but consult us.
' We bs ve letters of Praise and Thank from Hundreds of people we hart
helped. W can help yon. Don't compare us with others. Remember
our speclsl advertising rate and take advantage of It,
advisable for yon to snake a change in
yon ara not harpy. The happiness
ONLYONE
716 DOUGLAS AVENUE
r
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19. 1906. LAI VKOAt DAILY OPTIC
f.7crrfsin Hzzzrio Professional Directory Story of the Life
of Marshall Field Slim FE CENTRAL Bill SYSTEMATTORNEYS.
tUXSHIXI RCUTI, VIA TCXXAXCI GATEWAY
Connecting with the & P. & N. B. and Ohioairo, Rtolc Island
and Faoiflo R R. Bhorteet lino out of Hants ' orNew Mexico, to OUloagro, Kansas Cityor fell Louis. When youtravel taks tbo .
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable ohutea for loading snoop )i at Torranoa, Permanent atook yards at Wil- - (( lard, Bstauoia, Stanley and Santo Fe. Jt S
Bhorteet line to El Peso, Mexico, and ths southwest Tbs
only first class routs to California via Santa Fs Central, Bl
TISI CAM
Leave Dally Arrive Daily
NO. 1 teilana NO. a
1 M P m ,....HANTA r 4 DO p, m
I p. m 1 KBNNRUT B 10 p. m
f M p. m MOUUKTY l:H0 p. m
P. m .TORIUNCB ... li.W a. m
V Ktop for uiU
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Paoifio.
No 1 makes oloss
connection at Tor-rau- os
with ths Oold-e- n
Stats Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
3 makes oloss oon-neotl- on
with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Dining, Library andwest bound. Service uneurpassed.ruuman care or ths latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
jd IV TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
J W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
$ , ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Trsvelintf F. & P. A. !i J. P. LYNG, City F. & ). A.
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Vithout Change via
El Paso &, Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Nev Wide-Veatibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.
SOCIETIES.
I. 0. O. F las Vegas Lodge, No, 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hull, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V. a.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee,
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
mommy evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Chartea II. Snor--
leder, Secretary. .
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. 0. O. F, hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley noblo grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck. vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Werti, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
' Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even-Ing- s
of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, ; worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Soc; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas. "
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- -
hall, every Thursday sleep at the
th run, 30th breath. Visiting chiefs
always welcome to the wigwam, B.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
of records.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N. P. Sund, F. M.: W.
Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday or tne
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors-welcomed- . J. E. mc- -
Mahan, 0. K.; Frank Stress, F. S.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. HW. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Oiney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
jioujs,by appqintment T , r.
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding tor Horses by Day er Month.
Las Vegas Light
anit Fusl Oo. soils
Willow Oreok and
Brilliant lump Ooal,
alsoOoko. Whol-sal- o
andRsUlh
Doth Phones Nsm,
21.
O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CKItltlLIOH
Screen Lump Sort; Coal,
CerrMos Soft NutOdaL,
Corn and Corn Chops
cnion
OEM
STOME
CUT SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The beet quality. All work guaran-
teed.
Estimates given en brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A OAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Pnor.e 2St.
PAULO BARBER SSOP
s, L. atnotf ea,
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Llncola Arcane
onttzuma Ranch Resort
JAT
ROMERO
, quiet healthful, re-
sort with nil couven.
Unices 4 miles south
i f Las Vfrgas on Ban-
ts Fe K. K. Colorado
Telephone, No, 497.
. Address i
Of. P. J. rrmf. Rmro. N. M.
Casta, Block Drutf Store by Ap-
pointment.
J HARVEY'S
...A .
GALLINAS KIVEK KAMH.
Crtrrfatfe comes to evory Friday 4
ami goes out every Saturday.
RATES:
, .
.v 1.
w sa 00 iwnluyrf lOprr wk,S3Aier
moiMh.
Leate orders at MurpTiey's
drug wore or address M. A. Mar--
vey, city.' Call Colorado Phone.
HAKVIV'S KAMH IS FOB MALK
RESTORE YOUR HfiAuTH
" (lallsteo, X. .V, Is 5,999 feot
above sea level, and haa the
health giving air that you are
v looking for. I have established
a boarding house at this place
which Is 2 miles from Ken- -
nedy Rtatlon, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify 4
me several days In advance and
I to-Il- l eet ou at the station
ana take you to my home free of
charge. Any other Information
cheerfully furnished If you will
write.
Mrs. Josefs Ortiz de Davis,
Galisteo S. ,M.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Fnjrlnea, theMost Desirable Power.
8tover Gasoline Engines for
Rnnning Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
L-J--
,ii
C PlTTENGER,
sign' WRITING,
"PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH OTRELT
..THE..
PALACE
WlSUAM VAUQHS
CS9T APPQtXTIZZaTS
aszxacu ouisntz
oovanoua attc no
SANTA FE, tl.t.l.
t. CfDDIO
E6e Merchant TeJlor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now la stock.
506 Grand Avenue
las vtjas Roller Mills,
v J.R.6MITH, Pre
WbulRMlt nd Krtail Dealer la
fICIR, CRAIIAN, (ORH MEAL, ERAS
WHtAT f-- C
8ijrtei priceimW tor Milling Wht(Jolormdo d Whekt or Kle In Summb
iss Vtoa n. M '
IT IS FOR LADIES, TOO.
tn Cam S9 TWir Halt Pattlac Omt
Ladles who have thin hair and whose
hair Is falilnr out, csn prevent the hair
falling out, ant thicken the growth, with
Newbros "Hetplelde- .- Desldea, Herp:-rtd- e
Is one ot the most arreeab!e hntr
dreaslngv then) la. fterplclde kills the
dandruff rrm that eats the hair oft at
the root. Aftr tha germ Is destroyed,
the root will (knot up. uid the hair grow
long as ever. Eren a sample will con-
vince any lair that Newbro s Herplclde
Is an mainpernable toilet requisite. It
contains no oil or gream. It will not stun
or oe. Sold by leadlnr dmglts. tpiMe. In stamps for eamnle te The Harpl-M- e
Co.. DetMt. Idcfe.
t. p. MURPHEV, Special Agent
Gtorgt H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
Prank Springtr, Attorney at law.
Office In Crockett building, Las
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HART,
Architects and Civil Englnstrs.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
Established 1881
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room 3, Centsr blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:81
to S, Both phones at office and res
!dence. ,
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,
. Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build-ln- .
614 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING. i
0. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Pe. New Mexico.
MUSIC.
New Mexico Normal University.
Plane Department.
General and Teacher's Course
LUDWIQ A. DOfeLLE, Director.
S; PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
'
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN-
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Settle.
Corporation Seal
K ubber Stamp.
' Las Vegas
Hubber Stamp Works,
.42 Grand Ave...
Raton Vioitora
Who go to lb SembmrgHotol once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Soaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH
', OaflsAsani Srmmtl
autef Paafrjr
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism." says
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsyl-
vania. "At times she was unable to
move at all, while at all times walk-
ing was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pair) Balm
and after a few applications she decid-
ed it was the most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried,' In fact,
she is never without it new and Is at
all times able to walk. An occasion-
al application of Pain Balm keeps
away the pain that she was formerly
troubled with," For sale by all drug-gists- .
Deputy Sheriff Hill returned to Clay-
ton Monday from a general tour of
the country north In search of the
prltsoners who recently escaped from
jail aC that place. He succeeded In
trailing one of them to near the line
of Colorado, but lost their last track.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.:
Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm or
F. J, Cheney & Co., doing business in
the cliy of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that aM firm will pay
the sum of. ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
o Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before m and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of Decern,
ber, A. D. 1905.
A. W. OLEASj.'f,
(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood
snd mucus surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonial -- ee. '
F. J. CHENEY k CO. Toledo, O.
Bold by all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Phis for con-
stipation. .
Mariilia II Field was reiuiUsl to bo
tho richest merchant In Ui world.
Not t'Vei) Mr. Field himself seeintU
to know the amouut of bis wealth. It
had been sttid that ho wtu worth
uioi-- thuu SI 00,000,000, and li hu
even been estimateo. that his wealth ;
readied the enormous aggregate of
200,ouo,uoo It Is certain that ho
whs the greatest individual taxpayer
in the United States, the great bulk
of hi wealth being In such Khuie
that It was euslly reached fur assesb-men- t
purposes. Last year he paid In
the city of Chicago alone tuxes - 011
$40,000,000 worth of property, of
which fllo.OOO.ooo was real estate anl
1 10,000,000 personal property.
Mr. Field was scarcely kuown to
the great western iniollo except
through the connection of his name
with the great stores of Chicugo. lie
had no yearning for fume or public!-- '
ty, and repeatedly decilnod all over-
tures to diaw liliu Into public llfu.
At the same time he took an active
Interest, In all, that concwnd the
great , western metrooiia una us
welfare a ill, though his benetucttons
were never udveriiaed, It U known
that public and private gifts
amounted to millions of dollars.
Mr. Field was' boru teventy-tw- o
yeur ago on a farm neat Cpnway,
Mnss., which town Jn later years he
endowed with a memorial chapel
costing $20u,000. He went to Chicago
when a young man. The city; then
had a population of about 50,oo(l, an I
Mr, Field was a hard-workin- careful
managing clerk. He had been born to
labor, but not to the strictest poverty. J
His early stiecess lay la his spirit ot
economy. In the course of time he
became a partner In a Chicago busi-
ness house. That was a short time
before the outbreak of the civil war.
The real foundation of his vast wealth
was laid In the times of soaring war
prices, and the development 01 the
structure came with the natural and
amazing growth of the west. The
business of which he became the
head developed Into the largest retail
stores In the world, with 10,000 em
ployes on' Its payroll. But besides
being a seller at wholesale and retail,
the firm of Marsnall Field & com
pany, Is a manufacturer on a large
scale. The great output from the
stores 1st made In the firm's own fac
tories. In England, Ireland and
Scotland, in China, Japan and India,
in Germany, Austria and Russia, and
In Italy, France and Spain, the firm
has factories.
Mr Field himself, m addition to his
stores, was one or the largest stock-
holders of the United. States Steel
corporation, and bis holdings In rail-
roads were very great. He was also
largely interested In the vast Iron
mines of northern Michigan.
le had many peculiar' Ideas regard-
ing the conduct of his stores and oth
er business. It is said by his clos-
est business friends that Mr. Field
never borrowed money, never gave a
note or a mortgage, never dealt in
margins on stocss or grain, always
bought goods for cash, soldi on ehort
time, and narrow' margins and Insist-
ed to the last letter on the fulfillment
of every contract between him and
his customers.
Mr. Field was not publicly Identi-
fied with church matters, as are J,
Plenxmt Morgan and John D. Rock-
efeller, but the expression of his
religion was in the literal observance
of the old Puritan spirit. He was
the only great merchant in Chicago
who did, not carry his advertising Into
the Sunday newspapers. In politics
the took comparatively little part,
from the viewpoint of the public, but
he was believed to be a democrat of
the Cleveland school.. At the same
time he was a warm friend and "ar
dent' aJmlrer of the late President
McKinley.
A fact not generally known is that
no fewer than ten multi-millionair-
made their fortunes as members of
the firm of Marshall Field and. com-
pany. Among them were the late
Levi Z Lelter, Potter Palmer and
Harry C' Seldrldge. ,
Though his name was on the mem-
bership roll of most of the loading
cuibs of Chicago and New York. Mr.
Field preferred the retirement of his
own home and the companionship of
members of hla family to the society
to be found In the clubroom. He was
twice married. The wife who sur-
vive? him was Mrs. Arthur Caton of
Chicago. Their wedding took place
in London in September last. Mr.
Field's only nn. Marshall Field, Jr.,
met with an accidental death on No-
vember 27 last. Upsides his wllow.
Mr. Field's heirs Include ; an only
daughter and several grandchildren.
The bulk of tli Field fortune will
probably go to Marshall fr.eld III., tha
oldest child of Marshall Field, Jr.
Some time ago this was said of Mr
Field: "He has reached his goal
through 'strict adherence to ; honest
business principles, and he has
amassed his vast wealth without hav-
ing engendered- - the antagonism of any
class of people.. There Is no taint
upon his millions."
Chamberlaln's Cough Remedy Abto- -
lutely Hsrmlese
Th fault of giving chldren medl-oln- e
containing Injurious substances,
Is sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering.
Every mother should know that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is per-
fectly safe for children to take. It
contains nothing harmful and for
coughs, colds and croup Is nsurpass-ed-.
For sale by all druggists.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F, L WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES. General Passenger Agent
R P. 8f S. W. System. El Paso, Texas.
Cheap Rate to
California. :
2
3 17
Californians raise gold they don't mine much now, An easier way
has been fonnd than thatl It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable resldeuces, and
assuring bank accounts. 'TIs being done every day In California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there? '
Only
From Las Vegas to almost all point in California and to many
placee In Arizona. Liberal etop-ove- r privileges. .
On sale daily, February 1$ to April 7, 19O0. Tourist sleepers dully on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
..'t '...; W. J, Lvcas, Agent.The Atchlaon. Topeka & Santa Fs Ry. Co..
Lae'Vegaa. N.M.
$25.00
!
e::a: CO. 00
o dumbos Gempoay
Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware. Vail Paper
Glass, Paints Varnishes, Bruchtc -
Coal and Wood
r:o.co corn
C30t0t00 0a00 0t)00C30000000000000000
triune IWW Hinw mipii . lfrvwi Ibvr, ,u. MJUCB M
0 lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work Is done. !tap. writing is always In sight. It has the lightest and quickest
a touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any
O thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
O typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prise at the St
O Louis Imposition. Try the Underwood and ronnnc yourself.
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LAS VIOAt OAILY OPTIC FRIDAY. JANUARY. 19. J906.
o
0
Evfo iltdfefl Stow in tht Ite Must Go.
63
LcidicoV
6 ULTnAM KID GLOVES 59 u
a H? Heater va ...... SI. 50 now .95. All Colors end Sizes Ourrcntttd for $1.00. &
$2.50 11.75.
$12.50 $6.W). Wc have tiso received a btiutiful lint of 3 9
Empire Bascbarncr llitrbtly used 110.00 SPRING GOODS.
Fifty more atylea to select. All heaters delivered in R.ed, Tan and Dlack.
and act up FRKE. d2 65c
LUDVIG M ILFELD mJSSwn sr ill m m
BKIDOBSVBKKT, LAS VKUAS. M. M. T a u - W
4 i)sss)sss)sweS)
Mimy t Mnrk tonight.MEADOW CITY BRIEFS 44444M4 f ww wwS)w ' iFree concert at public library to-- w -
t i VJccdlavjn Grcczzcpy Datior 5night. to
Dance at Rosenthal ball tomorrow
THE WEATHER.
January 18th MM.
Ttmpsrsturs.
night ; 1104 Pirt m9 mtftotty tothm Fmmoy Time
hfi: Don't forget toe "Initial Social" at
the M. EL church tonight. Adulation GRAAF . HAYWARD10 cent. !(826
3)
Lulmum .
Minimum
Kit.......
'
r - Humidity.
f GROCERS, BVTCHERS AND BAKERS. Wo Will NavoCpsolalTcnwrow end ThbVtckJThe llfeld wholesale departmrt.t
6 A. 01. .
store has a new truck or delivery
wagon on the streets. It Is a lare
wagon and makes a fine appearance.
J X.e fresh Spare Kibs,
Fish, Kansaa City pork,
. Betf, Mutton, Poultry.13 m....
There Is a bad break or damaged6p.m
.....
Mean
Precipitation .. spot In the cement sidewalk at the
west end of Douglas avenue which
should be looked after by ths author w4wwss4f4ve. Forecast; Rsln or snow and coldertonight and Saturday is north portion;sCJshtly cloudy in south portlcc; cool
tr Mat portion of territory.
itlea and repaired.
A special to the Optic from Raton ' MHsawM-iasiaaa-a-s-BB- B : f.
today says that the concert given
there last night, which wilt be re Mi'---
peated at the pub)lc library here to
Etern ft Nahm ars taking no Invoice
of their stock to their Bridge street
sior today.
Jcia Jiorrta, a wealthy Chicago
night, f uncommonly One..
The Colorado teleohono line UaetctuV spending several now completed between thl city and . THE
New Meiico Coffee RoasterG. D. CSSPOC3HO,
SWEET APPLE CIDER.
Made In the ochards of New Mexico
from fine fall fruit, with Just enough
snap to It to make you ask for a
glass. Pure and delicious. I
"I never tasted any bo good." Is what
they all say, and' so will you when
you get a taste pf It Drop In when
passing and have a sip.
J. H. STEARNS, GROCER.
vwCs ts ecjoyawy, la an old ernan. Twenty-fiv- e Albuquerque, via Santa Fe, and theflret message passed over today. Ityoi o, IW' VU on ths staff of will be some days before the line Istie Taas with such celebrities as
opened for general business.Cogens Field and Van Horn.
Montsflore Cengregstien.One of the most thoroughly enjoy- -
r"t social affairs ever held at ths Regular Sabbath services tonight atI o'clock. Sabbath school Sunday
morning; ths confirmation class at
10 o'clock, all other classes at 10:33
Cnerc4al do took place last night.
The occasion was the regular month
Jy dance. ,Th attendance was large,
the compel was congenial, and ei- - o'clock. Social culturs meetings ofBnal Brith lodge Monday evening atcellest mt& was furnished by the g o'clock In the Fraternal Brother L4S VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
hood hall.
DR. M. LBFKOWITZ, Rabbi. GnAUD CLEAniCia GALEthat the quality of all drugs arealike. Freshly mixed medicines are
more desirable than those that have
been mixed for some time. All ourLadies' Relief
Las Vegas retthestrs. Refreshments
wero erril lnrtttg ths evening.
ISany complaints are being made
by citizens on .account of young boys
rtdltj UcyeiiTon the side walk In
spite Sf C.eXy ordinance prohibiting
the practice. It la said that boys
make It practice of coasting down
"the sidewalk on Donglas avenue after
dark and serious accidents hare been
but narrowly averted. A few arrests
Society Report
drugs are as fresh and pure as It Is
possible to have them, and we fill
prescriptions with the greatest care
and accuracy.
Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire .line of Ladies',
Hisses' and Children's
CLOHKSSecretary's annual report, beginningDecember 1st, 1904, up to and Includwould bare a very whole win eflViand make a quick end to ths dangerons pastime. . CDtmsFG&o OPina uoucz punnr.wcr
vLas Vegans were treated today to
ths first and finest Illustration of a AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.4. V wSwwwwwwwind storm they have enjoyed la
long time. .From report received
this afternoon. It seems that ths wind
ban been genncl in Colorado and New I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
Mexico. In Southern Colorado, It at
ing November 30th, 1905.
For the twelve months ending No-
vember 30th, 190S, the following num-
ber of patients bnve been cared for
at the. Home:
Charity patients, 103; days csre,
4.2:3; desths, 13. Pay patients, 60;
days care, 1,303 ; deaths, 14.
Bight of the above number of char-
ity patients paid small sums occa-
ssional and a number are still in
mates of the Rome.
Patients were given medical attend-
ance, nursing, comfortable . Quarters,
clothed and fed, In fact everything
conducive to their comfort and wel-
fare and all that could be. expected
In the care of patients was done.
Chsrity Patlsnts.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOTHE BOSTON'Stained hurricane velocity and in Colorado Springs as will be observed by IIIMHltl lislts)il i
. the press reports, it was ths severest
In many years and caused considerable
damage.
GREAT
:i 9 0 6
7C2D Pcspo rJountialri tea
Thst fcjedo Lea Vcso Fcmcao
;9
W. G. Ogle returned early tbla morn
tng from an overland trip to Sonny-sid- e,lie reports that the crews on the
SanU Fe cut off were Isying ties Into
the city when he left a bridge 600
feet long and eighty-fiv-e feet high
In to be built across the river at
Sunnrside. Mr. Ogle saye the sec
tlon is growing rapidly. Fully two
hundred families have taken up hold
Ings near the town In ths last three
months. Water can be obtained at n
slight depth and. the fanning la excel-
lent.
, The gentleman met a number
of men who were Interested In a pro-
posed line of railroad from Roswoli,
through, gunnysjde to Laa Vegst.
Dcrjlno Jan. ID"Undo Jen. 23
Just before Invoicing we are ffolng to hare one of
the BIGGEST JANUARY SALES on record.
We offer any t, ,
SUIT or OVERCOAT
of our entire line of Hand Tailored Hart,
Sohmtfn.r at Marx or Stein Cloeh Cloth-
ing for
RETAIL PRICES:
1 ' Per loo lbs.
2,000 pounds Or more, each delivery ?n
tt
i'i
'"k '
r
s
r
Murray and Mack Tonight.
-- 30C
t
--40c
Days care
Admitted No. Before Deaths
;. Diseh'g!
Dec 1, 1904 8 , 0!1 0
Deo. 1!X4 8 3
.Tan. MOV 8 423 0
Feb. I'M, G Kn q
Mar. lW 9 CM 2
April fi un !
May 10 ft 8 ?52 0
June 1U05 (J 159 0
July lVUtt C 2-J-i) 1Aa.li5 10 .121 2
Sen. I'M is --o 1td 13(1.1" 8 2i2 0N'ov.i.Ui o ra .i .
Total 103 m' l:lt
Pay Patients.
t DycareAdmltte'l Ko. Before Deaths
Dlsit.'rf.l
Dec. 1, lOC'l .1 W O
let VM't 4 til O
Jan. l'.n I 'J. 2
F-- b. J.J5 4 2
Mar. lUCS I
Mril lwu 1 212 1
May VM 2 H
June l'Jt'.V 1 "I 2
July Kurt H' 1Aiw.l'.W - HI 1
Sep. Iia rll 1(M. H OT. 12 1TO I
Sor. r.5 7 SI 2
Total m I mJ t II
l.ooo to 2.000 jwunds, each delivery L
200 to i,boo pounds, each delivery J ,,
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
.
Tlifn ha b'n urt-s- f Jval
lately a to which team of come
-- 50c
.60c
lia reduction on rII CHILDREN'S SUITS during
'this SpWil Kale. The Edorhelmor-Stal- n
make. Nothing hotter. BU line to make your
selection from, fern Ponter for Prkton
A GREEUBERGER'S
t wV''w 9
filaus now the public were
the oldest in point 4f mic' to th
funlovinz public. For a long time
oooocoooooooooooaooooooooooeooo
o
rime Primrose arc! Went wre nndln-putedlj- r
arknomWMtfril th l"Sl-rs- .
With tbctr separation come : Viler
and Fklil Hh Ihftr dissolution.. A
number of.teams were presented with
.Yjnf distinction, bat, a a matter of
fact, Murray nl Macfe arc ;h only
team now aeutally .appcarln KtoRtM t-
ier that have nvcr fjnratd for four-leen'yea-
;
Ns-othe- r team equal
this rvcd. Thjr are presenting 'hi.
te foS
.)" vwnedy wrHn ep- -
rjally fdr ?tfro entitles "Around the
00 Agua Para Co.Office 420 Douglas Avenue.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Blood Red Salmon
IRS. O. V. 11 ART MAN,
Secietsry,
u Ill,U li J Jt .... f W a
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Co Vczsr CMMo Kzcd Duiiono? 12ic per pound 3
If they do, send them to ns. We
sew buttons on shirts snd mako
no extra charpe. Kpevlal Older
work 30 per cent ettra.
When tt comes to quality, we have the goods
that talk for themselves. If you come to our
market and look at our goods you will want
them. There is one kind of
MEAT WE DON'T KEEP
That Is the poor kind, fed on grass. But If yon
want rood meat, well fed meat, that will please
you, let ns send yon a lew trial orders.
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I DAVES & SYDESg T. T. Turner. 1LAG VZCAP CTEAZ1 LAUZD3YPhones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas I?. O The Store That's Always Duly. QO iiimimoiiM0OOO00OO000OO0OOOOOO000OOOOOO00Q
